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Dan Asher Named Assoc. Director 
For UJA Northeast Region 

NEW YORK - Dan Asher has been 
named Associate Regional Director of the 
United Jewish Appeal's Northeast Region, 
according to UJA Associate Executive Vice 
Chairman and National Campaign Director 
Melvyn H. Bloom. 

Asher, former Campaign Director for the 

DAN ASHER 

.Jewish Federation of Rhode Island, will work 
with Regional Director Milton Shorr in the 
dissemina tion of services and programs by 
the U J A to com munities throughout the 
Northeast. In addition, Asher will have direct 

. program and supervisory responsibilities for 
campaigns in Bridgeport, New Haven and 
Stamford , Connecticut ; North Shore, 
Springfield and Worcester, Massachusetts, 
and Rhode Island. 

Asher has also served as Associate Execu-
1 ive Director of the Jewis h Federation of 
Houston , Texas ; Executive Director of the 
Jewish Federat ion of Raritan Valley in New 
Brunswick, New Jersey; Assistant Director 
of the Jewish Federation of Dayton, Ohio, 
and Southwest Regional Director of the 
American Jewish Congress. In 1968, he was 
a consu ltant in young leadership develop
ment for the Council of Jewish Federations. 
Ashe r is a graduate of the Columbia Unive r
sity School of Social Work and New York 
Univers ity. 

The UJA Northeast Region includes the 
states of Connecticut , Maine, Massachusetts, 
New Hampshire, Rhode Island , Vermont and 
New York . Bernard M. Waldman is Chair
man of the Northeast Region Campaign Cabi
net. 

Ida Nude/ To Be Honored At 
Hadassah National Convention 

NEW YORK - Ida Nude!, Soviet-Jewish 
.. prisoner of conscience," who has been ex~ 
iled to Siberia for aiding the families of im
prisoned Jewish dissidents, whose rights she 
has defended, has been invited by Hadassah 
to attend the Opening Session of its conven
tion , Sunday, August 9 at 8: 15 P.M., in New 
York, to accept personall y the organization· s 
hig hest honor, the Henrie tta Szold Award . 
Se nator Paul Sarbanes (D. Md .) will talk on 
Human Rights. 

proceed to Israel, to join her sister, Elena 
Fridman, who is her sole surviving re lative,'' 
Rose E. Matzkin , He nrietta Szold Award 
cha irman, said . Mrs. Matzkin explained the 
Soviet Union recognizes Israel as the Jewish 
hom e land , and Jews are conside red a 
nationality. Furthermore, the Soviet Union 
rea ffirm ed in the Helsinki Accords that peo
ple have the right lo be united with the ir 
famili es. 

'" Th e re fore, we are asking Preside nt 

SENATOR PAUL SARBANES (D. Md.) will deliver keynote address on Human Rights at 
Opening Plenary Session of Hadassah's 67th annual national convention at New York 
Hilton Hotel, Sunday, August 9 where Hadassah will present its highest honor, Henrietta 
Szoid Award - named for its founder - to IDA NUDEL, exiled to Siberia for aiding 
families of Soviet Jewish "prisoners of conscience." Nudel's sister, Elena Fridman, of 
Israel, will accept on her behalf if the Soviet authorities do not release her. 

The 67th national convention will be he ld 
at the New York Hilton Hote l, August 9- 12. 
More than 3,000 d e lega tes a nd guests 
represent1ng ove r 370,000 members in 1,600 
chapters and groups from every State a nd 
Puerto Rico will at te nd the fo ur-day conve n
tion. which will be preceded by the National 
Board meeting opening Aug ust 5. 

"We have written to Preside nt Brezhn ev 
asking that he a llow Miss Nucle i, who is in 
poor hea lth. to come lo New York and th en to 

Brezhnev something tha t is consonant with 
Soviet law. We a lso ask him to exercise com
passion in releasing Ida Nuclei, who is in poor 
physical condition, from her exile, before her 
sentence ends in March 1982,"" Mrs. Matzkin 
sa id. 

Elena Fridma n. Ida Nuclei' s sister, has 
been invited by Hadassa h to come from 
Israel to be with · Miss Nude I. and to acc~pt 
the Hen rie tta Szold Award on behalf of he r 
sister if Miss Nude! is no t allowed to come . 

Begin Gets Go-Ahead To 
Form New Government 

JERUSALEM - Pres ident Yitzhak 
Navon this week called upon Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin officially to form the next 
governmen t of Israel. Navon's announce
ment was made after consultations with 
lt·aders of the JO parties elected in the June 
30 elections. 

Three re ligious parties are the key to 
Begin' s majority in the Knesset , and negotia
tions with them have been intense since the 
.-1,•ctions. The religious parties have made 
demands that some see as too harsh - such 
as the demand for a change in Israel"s ·· Law 
of Return '" - but Begin was optimistic 
about reaching a compromise. 

Tlw law gives Begin 21 days to garner of
ficial support from the parties that will give 
him the one-seat majority in the Knesset ; 
Navon may exte nd the period for another 21 
days if necessary. If no government can be 
formed , Navon may ask someone e lse to try 
or notify the -Kn esset of the problem, in 
which case new e lections may be called. 

Begin said this wee k, however, that he 
would give himself only 2 I days total be fore 
calling new elections himself. Some saw this 
remark as a political tact ic to push some un
decided potential coalition partners into a 
positive dt-.•cision . 

Among the demands from one of the 
re ligiou s parties, the Orthodox A!\udath 

Israe l move ment, are increased funds for 
religious institutions, a ban on Sabbath work, 
a change in the legal definition of a Jew, a 
ban on the sale of pork, and a modest dress 
code for women in Government offices. 

The proposed change in the definition of 
who is a Je w has already met objections in the 
Labor Party, as well as from Reform and 
Conservative Jewish leaders in the United 
States. Agudath Israel has indicated that 
compromise is possible on this point . 

Also giving support to Begin are the 
National Religious Party and the Tami fac
tion , le d by Re ligious Affairs Minister 
Aharon Abuhazira, who was involved this 
year in a bribery scandal. He was found not 
gui lty of accepting bribes, but faces another 
trial on charges of larceny and corruption. 

Th ese three parties would give Begin the 
61 seats needed for a majority in the 120-seat 
Knesset. Begin" s Likud bloc won 48 seats in 
the e lections and Labor won 47. 

Begin has also m et-with Moshe Dayan , his 
form e r Fore ign Minister, who heads a two
member slate called Telem. Dayan has said 
that as a condition of joining the Begin coali
tion , he must be in charge of negotiations 
with Egypt and the United States on Pales ti
nian autonomy in the Gaza Strip and West 

'Bank. But Begin has declined to meet 
Dayan· s demands. 

Two-Way Tourist Traffic To End 
At Border Between Israel, Jordan 

JER USA LEM - Two-way traffic a t the 
Jordan- Israe l borde r ended las t week aft e r 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin issued an 
order in re tali ation for similar Jordanian 
rules. 

Since the 1967 war, trave l across the Jor
d an Ri ver has been unobstructed Residents 
of the West Ba nk, which Israe l captured in 
1967, will still be able to pass the borde r 
fr('el y. 

The new rules will affect about 60,000 
tourists a year, many of them C hristians from 
Europe and the United States who go 
throu g h Jordan to vi s it holy s it es in 
J<'rusale m, Bethlehem and Galilee. The 
groups hook the tours, which are often 
cheaper by that land route, through Arab 

Raid On Iraq 
Like Entebbe, 
Begin Says 

JER USALEM - Prim e Minister 
Menache m Begin this week compared the 
June 7 attack on Iraq's nuclear reactor to the 
Israeli r('scue mission in Entebbe. 

lkgin said both were" rescue operations" 
d,•signed to save Jewish lives. 

On Jul y 4, 1976, Israeli commandos 
rescued more than 100 hostages in Entebbe, 
Uganda. BPgin 's remarks were at a ceremony 
commemorating the fifth anniversary of the 
death of the commander of the Entebbe raid, 
Lieut. Col. Yehonatan Netanyahu. 

Colonel Natanyahu was the only Israeli 
soldier killed in the operations, in which 3 
hostagl's, 7 terrorist s and 20 Ugandan 
soldiers died . 

" Two foreign names will be re membered 
and clwrished by generations to come: En· 
tehhe and Osirak ( tlw reactor site),'" Begin 
sa id lo I hl' severa l hundred people a t the 
ccrem011 y. 

" Yoni' s unit set out after careful planning 
a nd pr(_'pa ration lo snvl' more than a hundred 
Jt•ws, 111 till' second opera tion , conducted 
fi ve wet'b ago. th e a im was the rt:·scue of an 
infinite numhcr of J C'wS." 

agencies in East Je rusalem. Israel authorities 
are known to resent the pro-Arab views they 
believe are conveyed to the tourists. 

The rules will go into effect a fter travel 
agencies have been notified . 

Round-trip flights will not be possible un
der the new rules. The restrictions may be 
relaxed , howeve r, if Jordan relaxes its own 
rules against round trips. 

Passes are issued in Jorda n for travel from 
one part of the country to another, including 
the Israeli-occupied West Bank which Jordan 
considers part of its own territory. 

The two countries have no peace treaty 
and no diplomatic relations, but residents 
from the West Bank, Pales tinians with 
Jordanian passports, have traveled freely 
on the West Bank and Gaza Strip. 

After Israel and Egypt signed a peace 
treaty and opened their borde rs , Jordan has 
tried to show tha t its border along the Jordan 
River is not with Israel but with pa rt of its 
territory. 

Israel's demand that Jordan relax its fron
tier rules is , therefore, unlikely to be met 
hl'caus e it would signif y Jord a n 's 
acknowledgement of an international fron
tier. 

The Israe li Government statement said 
tourism traffic betwee n Israel and Jordan 
would be conducted ·· on the basis of full 
reciprocity.'' If Israeli tourists a re not pe rmit
ted to return to Israel by the route on which 
they came, Jordanian tourists will not be able 
to use the same bridges to return to Jordan, 
the statement said. 
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Obituaries Judith Lerner, 65, Wife Of Soviet Activist 
NEW YORK (JTA ) - Judith Lerner, wife 

of the famed Moscow cybe rne ticist a nd aliya 
achvist Dr. Alexander Lerner, died Jul y 7 in 
the Soviet capital of a massive heart attack, it 
was re ported here by the Long island Com
mittee for Soviet Jewry. Mrs. Lerner was 65 
years old . 

at a suburban cemetery surrounded by° 
dozens of mourners, Jews and non-Jews, 
wh ile an aging rabbi intoned in Yiddish over 
the grave. ARON BRONSHTEIN 

PROVIDENCE -Aron Bronshtein, 73, of 
240 Baker St., a retired labore r in a Russian 
shoe factory, died Tuesday, July 14 at home. 
He was the husband of Roza (Zelechonok ) 
Bronshtein. 

Born in Russia, a son of the late Isaac and 
Fayga Bronshtein, he moved to Providence 
in 1977. H e was a member of the Jewish 
Community Center. 

Besides his wife, he leaves three sons, 
Michael, Roma and Isaak Bronshtein ; two 
daughters, Maria Bronshtein and Fiana 
Simkin, all o f Providence, and three 
grandchildren . 

A graveside service was he ld Wednesday 
at the Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. 
Arrange me nts were made by the Max Sugar
man Me mo rial Chapel, 458 Hope St., 
Providence. In lie u of flowers, contribu
tions in his memory may be made to the 
Jewish Community Center, 401 Elmgrove 
Ave., Provide nce. Shiva will be observed at 
his late reside nce . 

ROSE TEMKIN 

PROVIDENCE - Rose Temkin, 82, of 
.5-16 Wayland Ave., died Wednesday, July 8 
at Miriam Hospita l. She was the widow of 
C harles Temkin. 

Rorn in Russia, a daughte r of the late 
George and Ester (Kaminsky) Pullman , she 
moved to Providence 25 years ago. Mrs. 
Temkin maintained a summer residence in 
Barring ton . 

She was a membe r of Temple Emanu-El 
and its Siste rhood . She was a member of the 
Je wish Home for th e Aged, an honorary 
board member and 50 yea r member of the 
Provide nce C hapte r of Hadassa h, a me mber 
of the Providence He brew Day School and 
the Miriam Hospita l Women's Associa tion. 

Mrs. Te mkin !,,aves three sons, Jacob N. 
T emkin of Cranston ; Martin M. Temkin of 
Warwick and Noa h Temkin of Providence; a 
brothe r, Maurice M. Pullman of Dallas, Tx .; 
a sister, Mrs. Eva Feldstein of Providence, 
five grandchildren, and a g reat-grandchild. 

A funeral se rvice was held Friday at the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope 
St., Providence. Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery, Warwick. 

In lieu of flowers, contributions in he r 
me!Jlory may be made to the Providence 
Chapter of Hadassah or a fa vorite cha rity. 

H. David Weinstein 
Appointed To UJA 
Executive Staff 

NEW YORK (JTA) - H . David Weinstein 
has been appointed to the newly created posi
tion of Director of the Offices of the National 
Chairman, Pres ident and Executive Vice 
Chairman of the United Jewish Appeal. 

In announc ing the appointment, Irving 
Bernste in, UJA Executive Vice Chairman, 
stated that, " H . David Weinstein brings to 
the UJA 20 years of experience in Jewish 
communal service, a career that has been 
marked by a special sensitivity to the needs 
of American and world Jewry. His appoint
ment is a key element in our organization's 
restructuring and will enable us to augment 
the UJA's dynamic growth as we prepare for 
the campaigns of 1982 and beyond." 

For the past three years, Weinstein has 
served with the Republican National Com
mittee in Washington where he implemented 
its outreach program to American Jewry. 

Prior to joining the Republican N~tional 
Committee, Weinstein served as an indepen
dent consultant to community organizations 
( I 972-1978) and as founding Director of the 
United Jewish Federation of Stamford, Con
necticut (I 970-1972 ). As a member of the 
UJA executive staff from 1961 to 1970, he 
served in a variety o( staff and £ield assign
ments including Assistant to the President 
of the Israel Education Fund and Personal 
Assistant to UJA~s Executive Vice C_hairman:..__ 

ROBERT FRANK 
; 

PROVIDENCE- Robert !'rank, 23, of 71 
Wingate Rd., died Wednesday, July 8 a t the 
West Florida Hospital , Pensacola, as a result 
of a swimming accident two weeks ago. 

Vi~e president of the Gem Label and Tape 
Compa ny for two years a nd a life long resi
de nt of Providence, he was the son of J. 'A:lan 
" Ruddy" and Eleanor (Essenfeld ) Frank, 
both of Providence. 

Frank was a member of Temple Emanu-El 
a nd the National Associa tion of Scuba 
Dive rs. 

Besides his parents, he leaves his paternal 
grandmothe r, Mrs. Belle (Summer) Frank, a 
brot he r, Harian Frank, and a sister, Lisa 
Frank , a ll of Providence. The fun eral ser
vice was held Friday a t Temple Emanu-EI, 
Morris Ave. and Session St. Arrangements 
W<'Te made by the Max Sugarman Memorial 
C hapel , 4,58 Hope St ., Providence. Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. 

In lieu of flowers, cont ribu tions in his 
memory may he made to the Robert Frank 
Memorial Fund at the Jewish Community 
Ce nter. 

KALMA N GASTFREUND 

PROVIDENCE - Kalman Gastfre und , 
71 , of 86 Twelfth St. , died Wednesday, July 
1.5 at home. He was the husband of Mina 
(Rkme nstyk) Gas tfre und . 

Rorn in Poland , he was a son of the late 
Israe l and Ye ntl (Myd li k) Gastfreund . He 
was a li fe membe r of the Congregation 
Mishkon Tfiloh. 

lksid es his wife, he leaves a da ug hte r, 
Mrs. Mona Lev in of Fa rming ton , C t., a nd a 
brothe r, Morris Castfre und of Providence. 

Fun e ral se rvices we re held Thursday a t the 
Max Suga rm a n Memoria l C ha pel, 458 Hope 
St. , Provide nce. Burial was in Li ncol n Park 
Cemete ry, Warwick. 

In lie u of fl o,vers, contributions in his 
memory may be made to Congregation 
Mishkon Tfiloh. Shi va will be observed al 
his la te reside nce. 

Cholera Epidemic 
In Jordan 

JERUSA LEM (JTA ) - More than 225 
people in Jordan have been hospitalized with 
chole ra a nd five people have died as a result 
of the illness since the epidemic broke out 
las t wee k. The first case of cholera was 
detected this weekend in the Kalandia refu
gee camp near Ramallah, but the 70-year-old 
Arab resident of the camp, who returned from 
a visit to Jordan last week, was reported to 
be out of danger. 

Israeli health authorities have warned both 
West Bank and Israe l residerits to take spe
cial precautions by disinfecting fruit and vege
tables from the West Bank and Gaza areas 
whe re organic fertilize rs and drainage water 
are used for irrigation . At the same time, 
heads of health services in Judaea and 
Samaria met for -an emergency session and 
set up special medical teams to curb the spread 
of the epidemic. 

JNFHonors 
Latin Hero 

JERUSALEM (JTA) - The 150-member 
Venezuelan delegation to the Maccabiah was 
present Sunday at the dedication of an area 
in a Jewish National Fund forest to the 
memory of Latin American nationalist hero 
Simon Bolivar. The occasion marked the 
170th anniversary of Venezuelan indepen
de nce. 

The Bolivar memorial is part of the 
" Messilat Zion" ]NF forest in the Jerusalem 
hills. The Venezuelan ambassador, Luis La 
-Corte, said the JNF' s salute in this way to 
Bolivar was "a perfect act of friendship that 
symboli~es the ongoing ties be tween the two 
nations 

Grace Pearlbinder, presiden t of the Long 
Island Committee, and Lynn Singer, ex
ecutive director of the Committee, expressed 
" profound sorrow" a t Mrs. Lerner's death 

· which prevented her from "fulfilling he r 
dream of emigrating with he r family to 
Israel. September will mark the 10th a n
nive rsary since they first applied to emigrate 
and we re refused . We extend to Dr. Le rner 
and his son Vladimir of Moscow, and to his 
daughter Sonya who is a reside nt of Israel our 
deepest sympathies. " 

The two Long Isla nd Committee officials 
said the family is in mourning at Dimitry Ul
yanova 4/ 2/ 322, Moscow 11 7333, RSFSR, 
USS R. They asked that letters of condolence 
be sent to that add ress. 

Shock and grief at the death of Mrs. Le rne r 
was a lso expressed by Dr. Seymou·r 
Lachman, chairman of the Greate r New York 
Conference on Soviet Jewry, and officials of 
the Student Struggle fo r Sovie t Jewry and the 
Union of Councils for Sovie t Jews. The three 
groups appealed to Soviet authorities to pe r
mit Dr. Lerner and his son to join their.fami ly 
in Israel and to permit Son ya Lerne r to travel 
to Moscow for her moth er's fun era l. 
· Mrs. Le rner was buried in a shaded glade 

Graveside speeches werefilled with words 
of a ffection for Mrs. Lerner who had become 
a symbol of hope and courage to Moscow's 
troubled Jews. But the funeral was not the 
one tha t Mrs. Lerner a nd her family had in
te nded , in Vostryakovo, far from the burial 
place she had soug ht. Emigration to Israel 
has escaped the Lerners for IO years and 
a uthorit ies decl in ed to a llow the body 
transported to Israel for burial. 

Instead, the authorit ies permitted the Ler
rwr's ,3 1-year-old daughter, Sonya Levin , 
who e mig rated with he r husband and child in 
1973, to return for the funeral. In the event 
tha t ex it visas are granted to Dr. Lerner and 
hi s son, Vladimir, the fami ly arranged for the 
body to be placed in a sealed metal coffin in
side a woode n box to allow for exhumation 
and reburial in Israe l. 

The decision to deny Mrs. Lerner a resting 
place in Israel came from Col. Konsta~ti~ 
Zotov, who has consistently rejected the ap
p<•als for emig rat ion from the Lerners. 

Lerner has directed large-scale systems at 
the Institu te of Control Scie nces in Moscow 
and ta ught at Moscow Unive rsity but was 
dismissed afte r applying to e migrate. 

Lerner has been questioned repeatedly by 
Sov il'I police and his apartmen t bas been 
searched because of his involvement in the 
Sovie t Jewish Pmigration moveme nt. 

Court To Rule On Terrorists' 
Claim They Have POW Status 

T EL AV IV () TA) - A Nablus mili ta ry 
cou rt will rule on the cl aims by fo ur suspects 
in the Ma y, 1980 ambush slayin g of six 
yes hi va stude nts in He bron that they are 
prisoners of wa r a nd therefo re cannot be 
tried for the crime. Simila r cla ims of POW 
status unde r th e Ge neva Convention have 
been rejected in the pa~I whe n ra ised by 
alleged terrorists facing tria l. 

One of the four accused is serving a life 
sentence for the murder of a Jewish couple 
last year. All of them, West Bank Arabs in 
their 20s and 30s, are charged with firing on 
the ir victims from ambush near the old 
H adassah building in He bron. In addition to 
the six dead , 16 othe r Jews were wounded. 
All were re turning from Friday evening ser
vices at the time. 

The prosecution charges that the leade r of 
the group, Adnan Jaber, 33, had been trained 
in the Soviet Union in sabotage and es
pionage tact ics. The others, Yasir Zayadat, 
31 Muhammed Shubaki, 36, and Taisir 
Ta'ha, 21 , a re members of El . Fatah who 

Freedom 
Up In Smoke 

JERUSALEM ()TA ) - The pleasure of 
smoking a cigarette cost one He bron reside nt 
six months in jail. Issa Mohammad Abu 
Zahara was sentenced by a H ebron court for 
desecrating the fast of Ramadan in public. 
The strict re ligious rules marking the fast 
period forbids smoking during the month
long Moslem holiday from sun rise to sun set. 

Angry H e bron residents nabbed the 
cigarette smoker, rushed him to the police 
who took him to court where he was put on 
trial. The six-month term was the severest 
penalty for desecrating the Ramadan 'fast 
since 1967. 

The courts in the administered territories 
follow the law which was in effect before 
Israel's occupation of the te rritories in 1967, 
in today's case it was Jordanian law. The sen
te nce reflects the spread of Moslem religious 
beliefs and practices in the West Bank, as 
well as throughout the entire Middle East. 

rece ived mi li ta ry t raining in Syri a. According 
to the charges, they we re sent on the ir mis
sion by Abu Jihad , de puty to Pales tine 
Li bera tion Organi zation leader Yasir Arafat . 
They were captured las t September whil e 
a tt empting to esca pe into Jorda n. 

If con victed , the defenda nts could face the 
dea th penalt y under a recent amendment to 
the pe nal code. Defe nse lawyers distributed 
pamphlets in the courtroom quoting the ac
cused as saying they did not fear dea th." Any 
Pa lest inian should be proud of the ir brave ac
t ion in the war aga in st Zionism ," th e 
pa mphlet sa id. 

Retired Justice 
Defends Conduct Of 
Military Gov't 

JERUSALEM (JTA) - Retired Supreme 
Court Justice Haim Cohen strongly defend
ed the conduct of the Military Government 
in the occupied territories. H e observed that 
while the military sometimes exaggerates 
security needs over other va lues, its overall 
record of administration has been exemplary. 

Cohen, who earned the reputation of b~- __ 
ing one of the most liberal jurists on Israel s 
highest court, made his remarks at a press 
conference to mark publication of the 
booklet " The Rule of Law in the Areas Ad
ministered by Israel," a research study by the 
Je rusalem branch of the International Com
mittee of Jurists (ICJ). 

· The study was undertaken in reply to a 
highly critical re port by West Bank lawyers 
Raja Shehadeh . and Honathan Kuttab 
published last year under the imprint of the 
!CJ with a forward by the organization's 
secretary general, Niall MacDermont. 

The booklet does not deal with the 
political aspects of Israel's occupation. Ex
amining the Military Government from a 
legal viewpoint it stated that all of its acts in 
the spheres of human rights, ownership of 
land, and Israel's right to establish settle-
ments __ are strictly le~l. ------------------, 
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AJC Gets 
Exhibition Grant 

PITTSBURGH -A grant of $154,000 has 
been awarded by the National Endowment 
for the Humanities to the Pittsburgh Chapter 
of the American Jewish Committee and the 
Institute for Research in History to produce 
an ex hibition to be called" In Pittsburgh / Of 
Pittsburgh, " it was announced today by 
Barry De utsch , President of the AJC 
Pittsburgh Chapter. 

The exhibit , which will open May I , 1982 
at the Pittsburgh Plan for Art, will document 
the history of the Jewish community in 
Pittsburgh from I 846 to 1980 and will ex• 
plore the integral role of the Jewish com• 
munity in the rich et hnic and religious diver• 
sity of the " Renaissance City." It is hoped 
tha t the ex hibition will stimulate other ethnic 
groups to undertake similar projects based on 
their own unique historical experience. 

From June, 1982 to March, 1983 the ex• 
hibition will trave l throughout the greater 
Pennsylvania area and is ex pected to be seen 
by more than 140,000 people. Dr. Corrinne 
Krause historian and member of the board of 
the Pittsburgh AJC , will direct the project ; 
Sylvia Robinson , chairperson, and Eileen 
Lane, co•chairperson, have been appointed 
to head the Exhibition Committee. 

More than 300 objects have been selected 
for display from approximately 1500 obj ects 
which were identified by Dr. Krause under 
an NEH planning grant in 1980. Artifacts, 
histori ca l photos, printed and audio.visual 
mate rials will constitute the four sections of 
the exhibition : Family and Faces; C reating a 
Jewish Life ; Meeting Human Needs ; Mak• 
ing Pittsburgh Some place Special. 

" In Pittsburgh / Of Pittsburgh" will trace 
the history, idea ls, values, ne ighborhoods 
and growth of Pittsburgh 's Jewish com· 
munity. It also wi ll explore the historic inte r· 
face between the Jewish and non·Jewish 
population of the cit y, and the resista nce and 
adaptation which are characte ristics of the 
American emigrant and e thnic experie nce. 

ADLPraises 
Supreme Court 
Nomination 

NEW YORK - The Anti•Defamation 
League of 8' nai B' rith congratulated Presi• 
dent Reagan for having selected Arizona 
State Judge Sandra Day o·connor to se rve 
on the U.S. Supreme Court. 

Maxwe ll E .. Greenberg, national chairman 
of the Anti•Defamation League, sent the 
following telegram to the President : , . 

"The Anti· Defamation League of B na1 
B' rith exte nds its congratulations to you for 
having selected for the U.S. Supreme Court a 
highl y qualified person who happen.s to be a 
female. This is full y consonant with your 
commitment to merit and to the abhorrence 
of di~crimination . In one stroke, you have 
wisely and effectively served quality in 
government and shattere.d • .. longstanding 
pattern of sex discrimination . 

AJC Hails 
O'Connor Choice 

The Ame rican Jewish Congress has 
welcomed the announcement by President 
Reagan of his intention to nominate Sandra 
Day O'Connor to the U.S. Supreme Court. 
Professor Abraham Goldstein, senior vice 
preside nt of the Congress said, ".We are 
grat ified that after 191 yea~s of wa1tmg, an 
American President has decided to appomt a 
woman to the Supreme Court of the United 
States. We applaud the Reagan Administra• 
tion for this initiative. 

"Judge O'Connor appears to he well 
qualified for the position. Her reputation for 
legal scholarship, he r e xperience as a 
legislator and the bipartisan support her 
nomination has already received encourage 
us to believe that she will make a dis• 
tinguished contribution lo the deliberations 
of the high cou rt. 

" We trust that this appointment marks the 
beginning of an e ra in which women ~f ac· 
complishme nt and ability in all fields will be 
accorded the recognition and the oppor• 
tunity their tale nts deserve, without. dis· 
crimination and on terms of full equality. 

" To insure that this goal is achieved , we 
reiterate our support for the Equal Rights 
Amendment. " 

Joining in the statement wer~ Chia~ He r• 
zig of Baltimore, Md ., and Manon Wilen of 
Philad e lphi a, v ice pres ident s of th e 
American Jewish Congress a nd co•pre~ide.nts 
of the organ iza tion 's national womens d1v1-
sion. 
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67 Lawmakers Send Letter To Argentine 
President On Human Rights Violations 

WASHINGTON (}TA ) - A bi·partisan 
group of 67 Congressmen has sent a letter to 
Argentine President Robe rto Viola express· 
ing "concern" over the violation of human 
rights in his country, particularly as it applies 
lo the J ew ish communit y th e re. The 
signatories included 54 Democrats and 13 
Republicans. 

Rep. C harles Schumer (D. NY), in re leas· 
ing the le tte r, said he organized the move in 
the wake of revelations by Jacobo Timerman 
of human rights violations in Argentina. 
Schumer said a member of his staff spoke to 
Timerma n rece ntly. 

The form er edi tor and publisher of the 
Argentine daily La Opinion who was im· 
prisoned for 30 months without charges or 
trial sa id he con siders it .. ve ry, ve ry impor
tan{ to remind th e Argentine junta that the 
U.S. Congress is wa tching not only how the 
governm ent itself acts, but a lso whe n it fails 
to preve nt abuses of human rights, Schumer 
said . 

Crux Of The Dispute 

Rep. _ Henry Waxman (D. Calif. ), one of 
the signatories of the le tter, issued a state• 
ment on .. Anti •Semitism in Arge ntina" in 
which he noted th at Time rman " does no t 
hesitate to liken Arge ntina to the Third 
Reich . His de tractors take him lo task for ex• 
aggeration . Sure ly, Arg e ntina is not 
Auschwi tz, th ey indignantly sta le. Jews are 

not being syste maticall y killed on a mass 
basis, they protest . That Argentina is not ye t 
Nazi Germa n r_ is a point on which most ob
serve rs agree. 

Waxman's state ment added : " What is 
reall y central to the dispute is the validity of 
inferring from the fact that Argentina is not 
Nazi Germany, th at it is, the refore, not a 
vi rulentl y and dangerously anti•Semitic 
socie ty. I would ha te to see us reach the point 
when• we became indiffe re nt to manifesta• 
lions of a nti•Sem itism which fall short of the 
·stand ards' se t by Hitler. It should not be 
necessary for.Jacobo Ti me rman to prove that 
Argentina is in a pre-Holocaust si tuation to 
convince us that Argentine anti•Semitism is 
dant1.erous." 

Predicts Opposition To Arms Sales 
Schumer, in re leasing the le tter, noted that 

the Reaga n Administration 's e ffort to lift the 
ban on U.S. arms sales to Argentina will face 
stiff opposition in the House because of the 
human rig hts situation in that country. 

Th e Cong ress m e n note d that th ey 
" wel com e the co mmitm ent " th e Viola 
governme nt has made to stre ngthen the 
<l t'mocratic process in Argentina but ex
prt>ssed the ir ·· particular concern for the con
tinued well•being a nd safe ty of the one• half 
million -m e mbe r Jew ish communit y in 
Argent ina . They said they" have been deeply 
disturbed by attacks on a number of Jewish 
inst itutions, including the bombing of the 

Jerusalem Synagogue in Buenos Aires and 
the desecration of tombstones in the Linie rs 
Jewish Cemetery in the summer and fa ll of 
1980." 

The letter sa id, "We are alarmed at the 
marked increase in the public availability of 
anti.Se mitic and Nazi literature; the journals 
· Pa peles' and · Cabildo' are two of the most 
bl atant examples of this disturbing develop• 
m ent . We are a lso concerned that no infor• 
mation has been forthcoming about the fate 
of several hundred or more Jewish citizens 
who have been listed as ' disappeared ' since 
1978." 

Greater Vigilence Urged 
The letter a lso strongly urged the Argen· 

tine g ov e rnm e nt " to e xe rcise greater 
vigilence in actually com batting anti-Semitic 
acts and in re peatedly condemni)lg anti• 

· Semiti c propoganda in whatever form they 
take. The continued live lihood of the Je wish 

· com munity in Argentina is of great impor
tance to us as elected re presentatives of the 
people of the U.S. and to the citizens of our 
entire na tion . We trust that you will take all 
necessary steps to foster an atmosphere in 
which this commun ity may live and flourish 
without fear." 

The C ongressmen stressed that .. a deeply 
committ ed defense of human rights and 
human di gnity by your government in 
Argt'ntina will grea tl y contribute to improv
ing rt'lations between our two countries." 

N. Y. Congregation Approves Resolution 
Calling For Voluntary Military Force 

NEW YORK (JTA ) -A resolution ca lling 
for the support of an all•volunteer military 
force and opposing the " inauguration or im

. plementation by our government of a ny 
national draft at this time" was approved 
overwhelmingly by the membership of the 
Stephen Wise Free Synagogue at the recent 
annual meeting of the congregation . The 
resolution was presented.by the Social Action 
Committee of the congregation. 

Rabbi Balfour Brickner, spiritual leader of 
the 800·member congregation, said " We are, 

' I believe, the first and only Jewish congrega• 
lion in America publicly lo debate this issue 
and to take such a stand. It is as courageous 
an action as it is unprecedented . Most con• 
gregations, if they even consider issues as 
controversial as this one, do so in the privacy 
of some small committee. Their conclusions 
aTe rarely, if ever, discussed with the entire 
membe rship ... 

The resolution stated, in part : "We sup• 
port the existing all.volunteer military force. 
We oppose the inauguration or impleme nta• 
tion by our government of any national draft 
at this time. Similarly, we oppose the idea of 
registe ring our youth at this time for some 
future draft . We believe that should there 
a rise some national emergency necessitating 
the mobilization of our population , sufficient 
techniques exist by which to affect that 
mobilization . Males and females should be 
conscripted equally." . 

The congregation went on record urgmg 
members of the congregation to provide 
counselling services and .. to widely advertise 
this service in, and to, the community so that 
Jewish youth, particularly, might know 
where they might come for counselh~g t~?t 
is based in the Jewish religious tradition. 

Rationale For The Resolution 

The rationale for the resolution was stated 
in its preamble which noted that: " Judaism 
recognizes the right of both con.scient ious ~b· 
jection and Selective conscienho~s obJechon 
to war"; " Juda ism teaches us to seek peace 
and pursue it ' (Psalm 34. 15)";'" registration 
at this time is both unnecessary and un· 
necessarily provocative, reflective of a 
national trend toward increased militarism 
that threatens world peace"; "the costs of 
such an action draws funds from needed 
social educational and economic programs 
that _;,ill make for social betterment." 

At the congregational meeting, Frank 
Ashen , chairperson of the Social Action Com· 
mittee, emphasized the importance for plac· 

TEL AVIV (JTA) - Haifa Mayor Arye 
Gurel has threatened lo operate the city· 
owned Carmelit subway on the Sabbath if 
the Aguda Israel Party gets its way and per· 
suades the incoming government to try and 
ha lt- public transport in Haifa on Shabbat. 
Haifa still operates buses on the Sabbath -
a carryove r from the pre•Statc days whe n 
Arabs form ed a large portion of the pubhc. 

ing such a n issue be fore the entire congreg~· 
i ion for a vote. He said : .. We believe that this 
congregation, as a religious institution in this 
country, has an obligation not only lo 
educate its constituency but to take a public 
stand on the issues. Wha t is at stake is not 
only our lives, but a lso, possibl y, the lives of 
our childre n. Decisions on these _matters are 
as much our responsibility as they are the 

res ponsibilit y o f our po litici ans, our 
mi li tarists, ou r · expe rts.'" 

In ant icipation of the congregational 
d e bat e, th e Social · Action Committee 
prepared a nd distributed to every fami ly in 
the congregation a 14•page background 
paper outlining both the Biblical and rab• 
binic material on the subject of conscription 
and Conscientious objection . 
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Chicago Man Brings Music 
by Carl Alpert 

HAIFA - Israel has become recognized as 
one of the music centers of the world, and · 
though the Philharmonic Orchestra was 
founded some 45 years ago, it has only bee n 
m the last 30 years tha t real incentive was 
give n to musical growth and deve lopme nt. 
T he in it ia tiv e , stra n g e ly, came from 
C hicago. The popul arization of good music 
in Israe l, the nurturing of unusual musical 
ta len ts and the fan tastic mult iplication of 
musical ensembles in towns and villages 
throughout the count ry, are due in no small 
measure to Max Targ. 

Thousands of musical instruments, now in 
the hands of local symphony orchestras, 
yo uth bands, police and army ba nds, school 
e nsem bles, e tc., reached Israel as the result of 

_acti vity that bega n in C hicago. Ten music 
li braries, loca ted not onl y in the big cities b ut 
a lso in such places as Beth Shean and Safed 
wh ich provid e sheet music, orchestral score; 
a nd instrumental notes for almost anything 
required , also had the ir origin there. 

This year marks the 30th a nn iversa ry of 
the ope ni ng of the first libra ry, thoug h even 
pnor to that the initiators of the project had 
a lready sent la rge shipme nts of instruments 
to feed the hunger for music. 

Max T arg sti ll li ves in C hicago, but he 
spe nt last mon th in Israel again inspecting 
the use to which the supplies had been put. 
T he project had origina lly been his a lone , 
togethe r with his late wife, Fann ie, but he 
la ter ex panded it into a fl ouris),ing organiza
tion - Ame ricans fo r a Music Library in 
Israel. Obviously there has been he lp from 
other circles as well , and no review of musical 
progress in Israel c2n fai l to make me ntion of 
the splendid work done by the Israe l
Ame rica C u lt ura l Fo und a t ion with it s 
scholarshi ps, grants and ot her tangible aid . 

At thy same time it is impossib le to ex
agge rate the exte nt of the impetus given to 
music and m usical ed ucation in Israe l by the 
C hicagoan with the one-track mind. Little 
boys and girls who got their first sta rt playing 
instrume nts provided by Tagi. an.9 read in!l_ 

notes from shee t music borrowed from AM LI 
librar!es, are "tod ay a mong the giants of 
Israel s creat ive musicians - and there are 
h und reds more in the upcoming gene ra tion . 
Whe n the Israe l Philharmonic Orchestra 
does not have the music it requ ires it 
borrows comple te orchestral scores from 'the 
local AM LI Library loca ted , conven ient ly 
e nough, in the Fred ric R. Mann Aud itorium 
in Tel Av iv. 

Up and down the cou ntry are stocks of 
violins, mandoli ns, gu ita rs, cla rinets sax• 
ophones, trombones, trumpets, flute;, pic
colos, percussion instruments and more -
ava ilable on loa n where there is ta lent a nd 
love of music and inabil it y to pay. 

Max Targ himself has never played a 
m usica l instrumen t . Hi s busin ess was 
wholesa le me rcha nd ising of musical instru
me.nts. After 50 yea rs in business, Targ 
re ti red fro m commerce, b ut conti nued to 
devote himself to supplying Israel' s needs. It 
IS not a lways easy to g ive away g ifts, he d is• 
covered. /\t one sfage he tang led with the 
Israel customs authorities, who insisted on 
collect ing customs d uties. They could not 
believe . that no one was ma king a profit, 
somew here, on this vast fl ood of in strume nts 
a nd music and boo ks. 

Targ is not a musicia n himself, bu t he 
rem inded us tha t in add ition to instrum ents 
and the notes, the re is some thing e lse an 
orches tra needs - an audience, and he is a 
good liste ne r, he says. 

Last month Ta rg stro ll ed along a st reet in a 
q uie t res idential section of Tel Aviv. From 
the open window of a home came thesquea k
mg not':s. of a cl ass ica l piece being played by 
a n a mb1t1ous yout h who perhaps had vis ions 
of becoming another Ye hudi Me nu hin or an 
It zhak Perl man . Th at very violin , a nd the 
p ri nted shee t music, very possibl y came from 
an AM LI Li brary. 

At age 86, Max Targ could smile with a 
deep sense of satisfaction. He knows that he 
has had a las ting positive effect on the 
m usical developme nt of Israel for gene ra
t ions to come. 

How To Slash Men's 
·clothing Bills 
By 50 Percent 

Your 
oneY$ 
Wo rthi----,by Sytvic;i Porter 

If you are buying clothes for a ~ an or 
boy, you can slash your bills by as much as 
25 percent to 50 percent or even more -
which pulve rizes the annual increases in 
prices of me n's and boys' wear in recent 
years and which certainly is worth some 
shopping e ffort . 

H ow? By shopping at factory outlets , the 
no-frills, self-service operations usually 
located in low-rent districts. Because these 
outlets offer today's real bargains in this 
t ype of clothing, the ir numbe rs have 
skyrocke ted and they now a re attracting 
custome rs from all income brackets, age 
groups and educational backg rounds. 

In 1981 alone , sales of men's and boys' 
wear in factory outlet stores will reach an 
es tima ted $3.5 billion. Only seve n years 
ago, sales in these stores we re a me re $200 
million. 

This year, a fat minority (perhaps up to 
40 percent ) of the customers of outlet stores 
w ill be in the upper-middle income 
b rackets. In the early- and mid-1970s, fac
tory outle ts were primarily patronized by 
lowe r-middle- to low-income buye rs who 
shopped at the outle ts for the simple reason 
that they could not afford to elsewhere. 

But the neighborhood haberdasher is 
rapidly becoming an e ndangered species. 
As a. person who has tried seriously to buy 
me n s clothing in New York C ity' s de part
ment stores and specialty shops, I can 
testify to the shock of the price tags at
tached to a simple sport shirt . 

Thus, the upsurge in the no-frills ope ra
ti o ns. Wh a t' s m ore, re por ts Ma rvin 
Bl umenfeld, president of April-Marcus, a 
merchandising COl)Sulting firm representing 
190 factory outlets from coast to coast, deais 
can be worked out wi th manufacturers to 
pu rchase ove rruns, canceled orders and or• 
d e rs fro m s lo w-p a y in g co nv e nti o na l 
retaile rs. 

But how ca n you be confident that you 
rea ll y are gett ing a bargain when you e nte r 
the completely unadorned premises of a 
fac tory out le t? 

I ) Befo re going to any factory out le t (and 
you' ll fi nd them much closer to your home 
than you may now suspect ). ·compa rison• 

shop in the conventional stores on · the te~
ture, style and price of clothing you are 
planning to buy for yourself or for any man 
or boy. 

2) Look carefully at yoursel f in a triple 
mirror. If the clothing doesn' t look good on 
you (you' ll know ), forget it, no matter how 
much of a saving it represe nts against 
similar clo thing elsewhere. 

3 ) !f the garment you are conside ring 
doesn t have a label, it still will have a tag 
indicating the nature of its material - and 
check this tag thoroughly. Some outlets, 
Blumenfeld explains, may sell brand-name 
clothes with or without the manufacture r's 
lable. But e ven if there is no label, the tag 
will te ll you whe the r the material is, say, 
100 percent wool, or only 10 percent wool 
and the res t polyester. 

4) C heck out the collar as well as the 
seams. Collars on better quality garments 
lie flat instead of curling up, because more 
care is give n to the tailoring. The trousers 
of highe r quality garments hang straight 
a nd their seams are not puckered o• jagged. 

5) Look at the lining to see whether it 
has been sewn in prope rly. The lining is 
tailored a nd lies flat and neat on high 
quality garments. In cheaper clothing, 
where less care is taken in the sewing and 
pressing stages, the linings a re ruffled . 

6) C heck t lie alteration situation. Alte ra
tions are not ava ilable at factory outle ts or 
only at an added price. If you like a suit 
hut it will req uire major alte rations, forge t 
the bargain. 

7) Feel the fabric in your ha nd. Is it firm 
and does it have body or does it feel shodd y 
and sleazy? In highe r q uali ty garments, the 
fa bric will have a " good feel. " 

8) Weigh the style you really want 
agai nst the lower price. If the style is wrong 
fo r you, no price is a real bargain. 

9 ) Ta ke it easy and come prepared to 
spend t ime in a fa ctory outlet checki ng all 
the points listed above. T he n and then only 
wi ll you satisfy you rself tha t you' re rea ll y 
getting a good buy. 

IO) By no mea ns be turned off by the no
fr ills a ppearance of the store. This is 
bas icall y why you can save that 50 percent 
or more. 

Letters To The Editor_ 
"We Need Just One More" 

EDITOR: 
Item of Note: 6:45 P.M. 

Dea r d e parted Je wish co mm u n it y of 
Narragansett , Rhode Island! 

As you proba bly are aware , there is one 
prom inent functioning year-round shul or 
synagogue in South County, namely Beth 
David loca ted on Kingston Road (in ) 
Narragansett , which needs no building fund 
and does not request la rge membe rship dues. 
It has only normal ope rating expe nses. The 
Kidd ish or Sunday morning breakfas ts are 
usua ll y donated whe n g iven by me mbers of 
the congregat ion for all : members and guests 
- we are happy to see you there! The in 
terior of our shu l has come a long way from its 
humble beginnings. For those the shul is air
cond itioned with very mode rn comfortable 
pews and ample new pra yer books fo r all 
(Hebrew and English translat ion ). 

The fee ling immed iately upon entering is 
very " ha mish. ·· You can fee l at home, truly 
se nsing your prayers wi ll be hea rd , be ing 
count ed and you are important. 

Haven ' t you always wanted to have the 
p lace and t ime to unburde n the yoke of da ily 
life and fi nd peace of mi nd ? W ha t more 
could you as k fo r? A real " ma' chy' a"! 

So wha t is your complaint ? Here is a list fo r 
label ma king. Pick yours: 

I ) I'm on vaca tion ; 2) Miss the 6 :30 
national TV news; 3) Se rvices come at the 
wrong time fo r me ; 4 ) It is suppert ime; 5 ) We 
a re not soo-ooo re ligiously incl ined ; 6 ) I' m 
em ha rrnsserl (we have fa mily, gues ts, com· 

pany now ); 7 ) My children a re going to the 
beach ; 8 ) I would go. Just call me!! 9) I walk 
the dog now ; IO) The old me n daven or read 
too fast ; 11 ) I feel foolish, a successful person 
like myself, just standing there, another 
wa rm bod y; 12) I cannot trul y pa rt icipate, 
you know. T he clique shul, poli tics; 13) I 
have been insulted . I' m never going in the re 
aga in ; 14) T hey have forgotten me, an 
original worke r, a fo unding fami ly. Just like 
that ; 15) Let the board go: T hey get the 
honors, so let them carry the responsibility; 
16) _Le t the summe r or winter crowd do it; 17) 
We II show the m ; 18) C lose it down ; it ' s 
to le ra ted but too Jew ish. 

W ha t was th e reason for a shul in 
Na rraga nset t a n ywa y? J ust a soft in
spirationa l place to unburden yourself, a 
p lace to go for spiritua l refres hment and 
possibly a litt le yiddis h keit, maybe the 
cha nce to gi ve a mi tzvah fo r your Jewish 
neig hbor: the chance to daven at the nig ht ly 
mi nya n. 

Here it is - your once in a li fe tim e prin ted 
e ngraved in vita tion. Come to our shul : 
yours, mine and our ch ild ren·s childre n. 
Come as you are. Bu t to be the re, our short 
minya n service needs your immed iate com• 
mitment. Tonight! We need jus t one more : 
You - come for me, your chi ldren's sake and 
come for you rself. 

Be th David at 6:45 p.m. 

TZADIK BEN ELI HALEVI 
Narraganse tt 

NCCJ Upholds Need For 
Voting Rights Act 

EDITOR: 
As President of the National Confere nce of 

C hristia ns a nd Jews, a n organization whi ch 
has been in the continuing struggle to com
bat bigotry a nd pre jud ice since its inception 
in 1928, I am deeply d isturbed at the ap
pa rent move to ~masculate the historic 
Voti ng Rig hts Act of I 965, particula rly the 
pre•clearance prov ision that gives it any real 
enforcement meaning. 

The Voting Rights Act is considered by 
many to be the single most effective civil 
rights law e ve r passed . Enacted in 1965, this 
historic piece of legislation has protected 
constitutionally guara nteed voting rights fo r 
A m e r ica n c iti ze n s w h o h a d b ee n 
systema tically denied these rights. 

Initially the act was designed to protect the 
rights of Blacks in southern states whe re they 
had been flagrantly d ise nfranchised . It was 
expa nded in 1975 to protect the voting rights 
of Mexican-Americans and other language 
minority ci tizens against severe voting dis
crimination in the Southwest and West. 

The Voting Rights Act was one of Lyndon 
Johnson's truly momentous achievements. In 
many areas it finally won the precious right 
to vote for thousands previously excluded by 
force , intimidation and rigged local laws. 

It was a national victory in the long and 
continuing fight by so many Americans of all 
color and re ligions aga inst bigotry. 

The current 'veiled attempts to tum back 
the clock on equal rights and perhaps set in 
force a counter-offensive against the rights 
won in 1965 are disturbing to all those who 
believe in equal rights for all America ns. 

We hope that this nation's officials will 
recognize the significant need to continue 
the Voting Rights Act in tact. 

Failure to do so will have a negative im-

SOMETHING ON YOUR 
MIND? The Rhode Island Herald 
welcomes comments from its 
readers. Write to Letters To 
The Editor, The Rhode Island 
Herald, P.O. Box 6063, Provi
dence, R.I. 02940. 

POLICY REGARDING FREE
LANCE SUBMISSIONS: The 
Rhode Island Herald does con
sider freelance material for 
publication, particularly arti
cles and photographs by local 
authors. Articles will be re
turned ONLY when accom
panied by a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope; we do not 
pay for articles; we reserve the 
right to edit all submissions. 

pact both morall y a nd spiritually on the 
minorit ies affected ; bu t more importantl y 
such fa il ure might be construed by the hate 
groups in this nation that overt bigotry is 
sa nctioned . 

Preside nt Reagan has declared that he is 
"sensit ive to the fact that the spirit of the act 
ma rks this nation's commitment to full 
equalit y fo r all Ame ricans, regard less of race, 
color or national origin." 

We ferve ntly hope that the adminis tra
tion, in following that commitme nt, will take 
all necessary ste ps to insure that there is no 
erosion or retreat from that declara tion. 

The vicious acts of racist brutality and 
murde r tha t were prevale nt in the South not 
so long ago cannot and must not be allowed 
to regenerate. 

Let us not forget the high cost in human 
li fe that was paid to acquire the precious 
right to vote. 

Have we so quickly fo rgotten the courage 
of.those such as Andrew Goodman, Michael 
Schwe rner, James Chaney and Viola Liuzza 
who were murde red for their efforts to secure 
constitutionality guaranteed voting rights? 

If the vitally important pre-clearance 
provision of section fi ve which is slated to ex
pire in August 1982 is watered down, then all 
those who have lost the ir lives in the fight for 
equal rights will indeed have died in vain. 

We urge the people of this nation not to 
allow such a situation to transpire. 

DR. DA YID HYA TI 
President, National Confe rence of 

Christians and Je ws 
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Career Advancement Limited For · 
Women In Jewish Communal Services 

NEW YORK-A 198 1 follow-up stud y on 
the status of wome n in Jewish Commu nal 
Service has fo und that the majority of these 
women has limi ted access to top executive 
and adm inistrati ve positions, and that litt le 
has changed since the initial study on the 
sta tus of wome n was cond ucted in 1977 . 

Conducted by the Confe rence of Jewish 
Communal Se rvice, both surveys were based 
on personne l dat a on over 2, 000 professional 
staff in 273 age ncies, including Federations, 
Jewish comm unit y cente rs, fa mi ly a nd child 
care agencies, homes for the aged a nd 
hospitals. 

T he 198 1 survey was pre pared by Sop hie 
Engel, CJ CS Vice Pres ide nt , on be ha lf of the 
Committee on Opportunit ies for Wome n 
and presented to the Executive Board of the 
CJCS at its annual confe re nce las t month at 
the Concord Hotel, Kia mesha Lake , NY 
Ja ne Rogu l chairs the CJ CS comm ittee. 

W hile the survey shows a slight improve
me nt in the numbe r of wome n in the two top 
executive ca tegories - fro m 5 perce nt in 
1977 to 8 percent in 198 1 - the great ma
jorit y, 92 percent, are in the two lowe r job 
catego ries with 32 perce nt in supe rv isory 
capacit ies and 60 percent as line staff 

Comparison wi th the levels achieved by 
men show sharp d iffe rences. Almost half the 
me n, 45 pe rcent , are in the top two executive 
slots. 

The survey a lso found that women com
munal worke rs earn less than males. Almost 
three-quarte rs of the women earn less than 

LAS 
VEGAS 
CLASSIC 
$419-$519 

4 days/ 3 nights and 5 days/ 4 
nights - F.l ound-trip flight w ith 
OPEN BAR, selected 1st class or deluxe 
hotels ; lots of coupons for free and 
reduced-rate meals, drinks & chips; 

hospitality desk: airport/ hotel transpor
tation; pool; gratuities; taxes: baggage 

handling & more - Frequent 
deoartures - Round--trip air fare 
only for $359 

8 days / 7 mghts - Round-tnp air Iara. 

$20,000 a year, whe reas one-third of the men 
fa ll in that same category. In 1977, 95 percent 
of the women, as compared with .J3 pe rcent 
of the me n, ea rn ed less tha n $20,000. 

In the upper sa la ry brackets, only 3.5 per
cent of the women, as compared with 38 per
cent of the men, earn $30,000 a year or more. 
Th e figures fo r the earlie r survey showed 
onl y 0.2 pe rcent of the women, in contras t to 
2.5 .5 percen t of the men, earning over $30,-
000. 

Further, the re po rt notes that women do 
not reach the top sala ries achieved by men. 
No woma n is reported as earning over $50,-

000 and only a few are in the $40-$50,000 
bracke t. 

Additional comme nts from the report ex
pla in that while there has been some im
provemen t fo r women in Jew ish communal 
service ·· the re is still a wide gap be tween 
levels achi eved by men a nd those achieved 
by women in re lation to pos ition and sala ry. 
The opportun it ies for career ad va nceme nt 
and fo r highe r ea rnings are evident ly bette r 
fo r men tha n for women." 

A special tas k force will be appointed by 
Gerald Bubis, presiden t of the Conference, to 
formulate a plan of act ion to correct the ine
quities docume nted by the su rvey. 

How Popular Is Neo-Nazism? 
T he World Je wish Congress has re leased a 

re port assess ing the appea l of neo-Nazism in 
present-day Germany. The a na lys is e ntitled, 
" How Popular is Neo-Nazism in Germa ny?" 
was prepa red by the WJC's London-based 
resea rch a rm , the Institu te of Jewi sh Affa irs. · 

Th e report examines fou r recent studies of 
public opinion in West German y which 
sought to ga uge the popularit y of right ex
tremism, neo-Nazism and anti•Se mit ism. 
Although d ifferent methods were applied 
a nd d iffernt q ues tions as ked , thus ma king it 
impossible to· add up' the res ults, the sum 
mary and a nalys is of the fou r polls indicate 
the ex istence of a considera ble right ex-

tre mist potentia l, a ' latent disposition ,' 
which fa r outstrips the number of votes cast 
for extreme right parties and the re latively 
smal l me mbe rshi p in right extre m is t 
orga niza tions. 

T he report fi nds, however, two comforti ng 
aspects in this bleak picture : first, as com
pa risons wi th pre vious stud ies reveal, the 
situa tion has grad uall y improved ove r the 
yea rs; secondly, the breakdown by age in
d ica tes tha t younger people who have not 
been exposed to Nazi p ropaganda and who 
do not need , consciously or unconsciously, to 
present the past in a better lig ht , show 
grea ter resistance to right extre mist ideology. 

EXCLUSIVES 
BERMUDA HOL/DA YS 

(Save '100-' 140 per Couple) 
Round-trip airfare . accomm. at LU XURY PR INCESS HAM ILTON 
HOTEL. welcome rum swiule . MOST MEALS. traditional English 
Tea each a ft e rn oon . Ma nager' s Rum Swizzle Party . 
ai rport / hotel tran s por t ation . AAA TO UR MANAGER 
complimentary transportation to/ from Princess Golf. Beach 
& TP.nnis Club . Aratuities & more. 

COLUMBUS DAY. Oct. 8 (5 nights) ... $597 plus tax 
VETERAN 'S DAY. Nov. 11 (5 nights) $499 plus tax 

GREAT VALUE CRUISES. 
Right from Boston on a Fun Ship 

Aug 19 BERMUDA. 6 days .... ···· $686-$llSS 
A~g. 25 BERMUDA. 7 days ..... $795-$1390 
Sept. 1 NOVA SCOTIA. 3 days .. $350-$585 

10% REDUCTION (CAT. 3-12) 

FLORIDA MINI-CRUISES 
GAS SA VER DISCOUNT 

standard 1st class accomm., pool, 2 days at 
Disney World & Magic Kingdom with unhm1ted 
attractions & unlimited use of monorail, See World, 

Israelis And 
Lebanese Clash 
With Irish Troops 

BEIR UT, LEBANON - A joint patrol 
by Israelis and rightist mili t iame n clashed 
wit h an Irish battalion of the United Nations 
peacekeeping force. north of the Israeli bor
der this week. 

A U.N . spokesman· said tha t patrol was 
stopped by the Irish when it attempted to en
ter a buffe r zone . There were no reports of 
casua lties, and the fi ghting lasted only 30 
min utes, according to state• run Be irut rad io. 

T he re was also sniper fire a t one of the 
main crossing points be tween East and West 
Be irut but no re port of casualties. 

Yeshiva U. Offers 
Scholarships For 
Sephardic Students 

The C omm ittee for t he May b aum 
Brothers Me morial Fund has g ranted and 
authori zed a special Sephardic scholarship of 
$250 to be g iven to every new Se pha rd ic stu
de nt who comme nces or recom mences his 
studies at Yes hiva University in Septemberof 
198 1. 

The Fund was established by the late Max
we ll R. Mayba um, a diamond a nd pearl 
me rchant in New York City who, wi th his late 
brothe rs, Samuel and Harry, es tablished the 
firm of Maybaum Brot hers. 

The Sephardic schola rships are available 
for the academic year comme ncing Septem
ber 1981. 

Students who receive the scholarships will 
be known and designated as Maybaum 
Se ph a rdic Scholars . 

JET
SET 

ACAPULCO 
s55s_s543 

8 days/ 7 nights-Round trip air 
fare, selected 1st class & deluxe 

BEAC HFAONT accomm.; Get
acquainted Cocktail party , Acapulco 

Bay Yacht Cruise with OPEN BAR, 
airport / hotel transportation, hospitality desk , 

shopping discounts & more. Meal plan avai1abl 
at addit ional cost - WeeJ,,..ly dep¥tll'"es. 

ALL 
INCLUSIVE 
CLUB MED 
*740-*2299 

8 days/7 nights or 15 days/ 14 nights. 
Guadeloupe, Ma-tinique, L-taiti, Eleuthera, 

Paradise Island, ls,ael, ltaparica/Brazil , Cancun. Cypress Gdns, with spectacular water ski show; discount 
coupon for Wet 'n Wild, Circus World & Stars Hall of. Fame; 
Oran_ge Ring; service charges, taxes. baggage handling. _ TOUR 
ESCORT & more - Weekly departures. 
• Children 2-11 sharing room with 2 aduhs 

ALSO ASK FOR LOW COST SUPER 5 & 7 PACKAGES 
$335-$570 Chilcnn 2-17 As Low As $49. 

and Tunisia. Round--trip air fare from New York , accomm. 
at Club Med Village. 3 FULL MeALS .A DAY, unlimited wine at 
lunch & dinner , all sports activities including equipment & 
qualified instruction. discotheque. nightly live entertainment , 
taxes i7atuities & more - Weekly depErt11es. 

HEAVENLY HAWAII *732-1597 
9 days/ 8 nights - 11 days/ 10 nights • 15 days/ 14 ~ 
nights - Round--trip air fare; selected budget . 1st class & \)f\C:: 
deluxe hotels; traditional lei geeting, airport/ hotel transpor- ~ 
tation, pool, beach. get-acquainted briefing, sightseeing. 
DESCRIPTIVE AAA TRAVEL GUIDE. cou-tesy travel desk . 
local host , service charges , taxes, baggage handling & 
more • Frequent depart1Jes. ALSO ASK FOR 
NEW HAWAII CRUISES. 

New Hawaii 3-A 
For Peanuts 
Bargains 

EUROPE 
UNLIMITED 
SAVE$$ 

4 professional color passport photos for 
99c when you make your foreign tour 
arrangamams with u, . 

CRUISE 
SPECIALS 

14 Day Caribbean Cruise 
Great Italian Ship & Service 

$300-$400 Discount per Couple 
FREE ROUND TRIP AIR TICKET 

14 Day Canada Cruise from Fall River 
Bi-Weekly Sailings thru Sept. 25th 

rrom$990 
$ $ $ REVALUATION DISCOUNTS 

.................. $200 Ch;na... . ..... .. $7!>-200 
........ $25-50 ········ 2o-40% 
...... $50-150 

AU prices shown 1n this ad are per person double occupancy and 
sub1ec1 to change w ,1 hout no1,ce. Prices v¥y acco,-dmg 10 
accomodahon selec1ed and da1e of travel. 

CALIFORNIA & VEGAS f939 
11 days/ 10 nights - San Francisco, scenic Pacific Coast. Los 
Angeles, · Oisneytand. San Diego & Vegas. Roun~trip air fwe, 
1st class accomm., sightseeing, airport/ hotffl transportation. 
DESCRIPTIVE AAA TRAVEL GUIDE. adm;ssion to O;s,,eyland 
with 11 attractions, discount coupons in Vegas, TOUR 
ESCORT, service charges, taxes. baggage handling & more -

"'111-..--•ed depart\685~------------
~-~ 

i;:i .. -6 Also ask for new 
FO & Lake Tahoe 

Tour for 
*669 

FARE FOR MANY CRUISES 

•210-ss&,250 
CRUISES 
AGOGO 

HOLLAND-AMERICA STANDBY 
FOR BERMUDA: 30-40% DISCOUNT: 

SPACE LIMITED 

TRAVELER CHECKS 
WITHOUT SERVICE CHARGE 

, ! 
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&JLIETYNE~ Susan _Dean· Sigal Weds David Sondler 
The m arr iage o f Susan 

Dean Sigal of Cranston to 
D avid P . Sondler o f 
Providence took place Jul y 12 
a t Temple Emanu-EI , 
Providence. Officiating a t the 
6 :30 p.m . ceremony was Rabbi 
Wayne Franklin. Also par
ticipating in the ceremony 
we re Rabbi Jerome Gu rla nd 
and Ca nto r Ivan Perlman. 

Roberta Schwartz Weds Brian Friedman 
Temple Emanu-EI ·was the 

setting on May 31 for the 
marriag e of Rob e rta M . 
Schwa rtz, da ughte r of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Schwartz, 
to Brian Friedman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Murray Friedman . 
The ceremony-was performed 
by Rabbi Alvan Kaunfer and 
Can tor Ivan Perlman. 

The bride was attended by 
Jane Rigelhaupt, of Houston, 
T exas, as ma id of honor. 
Carol Friedman, sister-in-law 
of the bride, a nd Laure n and 
Allison Sharfman were brides
rnaids. 

Alan Friedma n was best 
man for his brothe r. Michae l 
Schwartz, brother of the 

, bride, and Gary Friedman, 
brother of the groom, were 
ushers. 

Grand parents of the couple 
a re Mrs. Rebecca Friedman 
and Mr. and Mrs. Irving 
Newman of East Providence, 
and Mrs. Etta Bigney Spigel 
of Delray Beach , Florida . 

MRS. BRIAN FRIEDMAN 

T he bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Sigal of ' 
Cranston and Narragansett. 
The groom is the son of Mr. 
a nd Mrs. Richard Sond ler of 
Providence. 

Th e bride , gi v en in 
ma rriage by her father, wore a 
gown of Lyon and Venice lace 
on ivory c·uganza with Eng li sh 
net . Miss Jamil' Sigal, sister of 
the hridl\ was maid of honor. 
Brid es maid wa s Miss J oy 
Kudish. 

Best Man was Bruce Sond
le r, brothe r of the groom. 
Ushe rs we re Dr. Jeffrey Sand
ler, brother of the groom ; 
St,•vrn Sigal, brot he r of the 
bride ; Steven Jacober, Pau l 
l'arshle y and David Conve rse. 

The bride is a graduate of 
C ranston Hig h School West 
a nd recei ved a B.A. degree 
from Tuft s Uni vers it y, 
graduating cum laude. She is 
curre ntl y employed by Blue 
Cross of Rhode Island . 

MRS. DAVID P. SONDLER 

Mitchell a nd Co. of 
Pn,vidcnce. 

The bride received a Bach
e lor of Fine Arts deg ree from 
the University of H artford 
School of Art a nd is an Assist
ant Art Director at R.J. La 
Chance, Inc. 

A graduate of Boston Uni
vers ity, the groom is vice pres-

ident in charge of operati~ns 
at Mu rray's. 

The groom is a gradua te of 

C lass ica l Hi g h Sc hool a nd 
rl'cc ived a 8.S . degree from 
Bentl,•y College in 1978. He 
holds a CPA degree and is 
associatl~d with Peat Marwick 

Afll'r a weddi ng trip to Ber
muda , the couple wi ll res ide in 
Warwi ck. 

An Evening With 
Art Buchwald 

Jill Pockar To Wed 
Stuart Skerker 

Wilkes Receives 
. Ma_~!~rs Degree 

Richard S. Wilkes, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Wilkes of _Lorimer Ave., Providence, 
received his maste r of science degree from 
the de partment of Food Science at the Un
iversity of Georgia in June, 1981. 

Wilkes received his bacheT;.r- of scie nce 
degree in Food Science and Technology 
from the University of Rhode Isla nd in May, 
1979. While at URI, he was president of the 
B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation , president of 
Alpha Epsilon Pi Frate rnity and president of 
the Food Science C lu b. 

During the 41 st Annua l Meeting and Food 
Expo of the Institute of Food Technologists 
held at the Georgia World Congress Center 
in Atlanta, Wilkes de livered a n original 
research pape r. Ove r 9000 food scientists 
from throughout the world registe red for this 
annual conference. 

Wilkes has accepted a position at the 
Researc h and Engineering Center of Best 
Foods, a unit of CPC Inte rnationa l in Union, 
New Jersey. 

Q) 
• Fine books ... 

0 • Brown .... imprinted u, sportswear 

Debra Strauss 
To Wed 
Gary Levine 

Mr. a nd Mrs . Ri chard G. Strauss of 
Merrymount Dr., Warwick, have announced 
the e ngage me nt of their daughter, Debra G. 
Strauss of Calif. to Gary J. Levine, also of 
Calif. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. S. Sidney 
Levine of Matawa n, N.J .. 

Dehra graduated from Clark Un iversi ty, 
Worcester, Mass., and is a candidate for a 
mast,•r s degree a t San Diego State Univer
sit y. Ga ry is a grad uate of C lark University 
and curre ntl y attends California Western 
School of Law. 

De bra is the gra ndda ug hter of Mr. a nd 
Mrs. Jack Sunde! of Fall River, Mass. Gary is 
the gra ndson of Mr. and Mrs. Max Satz of 
Miami Beach, Fla. 

The couple plans to wed Ju ne 13, 1982. 

Ask About o ·ur Special 
8 P.M . . 8 A.M. Rate 

For Elderly 

Friends of the New Bedford Free Public 
Library will present ,. An Evening With Art 
Buc hwald ,. on Su nday, August 9 at 8 p.m. at 
the New Bedford High School Auditorium, 
Ha thaway Bl vd . 

Tickets may be purchased at all New Bed
ford public libraries. Proceeds will benefit 
res toration of li brary pa intings. 

Weitman Elected 
Head Of R.I. 
Technion Society 

Jo e l K. W e itman, M . D ., Ph . D ., o f 
Barring ton, will serve as president of the 
Rhod e Island C hapter of American Technion 
Society, a non-profit organization founded in 
J 940 by American e ngi neers a nd scientists. 
Weitman is associa te professor of Medicine 
at Brown Uni versity and associa te research 
O nco log ist a nd at tendin g physician in 
A ll e rgy at Rh ode Is la nd H ospita l, 
Providence. 

Ernest Nathan and Robert Riesma n were 
recently e lected to the Technion Board of 
Governors, which coordinates the ten offi ces 
and 25 chapters across the cou ntry. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rose and the late 
William Pockar of Bla isde ll Ave., Pawtucke t, 
havt-' announced the engagemen t of their 
daughter, Jill F. Pockar to Stuart Skerker, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Skerker of Spring
fi eld, Mass. 
·. Jill is a 1978 graduate of the University of 
Rhode Island . Stu ar t is a g radu a te of 
Framingham State College. 

The couple plans to wed August 30, 198 1. 

JOEL K. WALTMAN 

Brown's is a showplace 
Mccrudden 

Radiator Repair 
•Cleaning •Repairing 

. •Recoring 

CONSUMERS~=, 
MOVING co. . 

.. JTOrill love it! 
. . ·,. ·• ""'"'·· _. ~ 

0 • Cassette tape EDDIE 
FISHER 
Saturday, -·· . 

~ 
MOVING& 
STORAGE copy service 

0 (mono) 

m • Brown 

C memorabilia 

~ 
0 ... m 

244 Thayer St. 

~~ 863-3168 

JACKIE 
MASON 
Saturday, 
August 1 

SERGIO 
FRANCHI 
Saturday, 
August 22 

July 25 

RITA 
MORENO 
Saturday, 
August 8 
ROBERT 
MERRILL and 

R.PeBlE'li\A 
Saturde , Au ult 29 

BOBBY 
VINTON 
Saturday, 
August 15 
DANNY 

THOMAS 
Sunday, 

September 6 

FREE TENNIS• FREE GOLF• ROLLER OtSCO • INDOOR & OUTOOOR POO LS 
, HEALTH CLUB WITH " UNIVERSAL GYM" • JOGGING• NIGHT TENNIS • 3 
GOURMET MEALS AOAY• STAR·STUDOEO SHOWS NIGHTLY & MUSIC BY 
THE HERB SHERRY ORCHESTRA• BEAUTIFUL EXTRAS FOR TEENS & CHILDREN 

CONVENTION GROUPS OUR SPECIALTY 

THE NEW BROWN DERBY 
It 1parkltt with all the radiance and style of any tophistlcated 
nlgtu club. So let ut dazzle you with 1pectacula, entertainment. 

AIK about Mid Week Sf)IJCia/1 

CHARLES & LILLIAN HOTEL 

BROWN'S 
LOCH SHELDRAKE, N.Y. 12759 - Tel : (914) 434-5151 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL TOLL FREE : 
(800} 431 -3856 
Or 51,e Your Tr1V11I A~nl 

AMER ICAN EX PRESS, MASTER CA RO ANO V ISA ACCEPTED 

\ 

Low Rates • 2-way Radios 
Fully Insured 

738-2550 785-0152 835 West Share Rd., Wanrick CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 

Weekend Special 

Blueberry Muffins 25¢ ea. 
We Cany a Complete _!:,i~e Of 

Jewish Breads, Rolls and P<;lstries 
Under tl1e Supen,fslon of 

· the Vaad Ha Kashruth ·· 

KAPIAN'S BAKERY 
75.6 Hq12e St. -

Providence,_ Rt 
Tele: 621-8107 
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_First we·dding At The ·Jewish Home _____ _ 

At Age 70 They've Only Just Begun 
by Linda A, Acciardo 

It was love at first sight for Evelyn 
Youngstein, who noticed Irving Wa llack 
from across the room during the daily ac
tivities at the Jewish Home for the Aged , 
where she has lived for the past 11 months. 
Irving, a resident of the home for six months, 
was attracted to Eve lyn even prior to meeting 
ht'r. " It wasn' t love at first sight, but pretty 
quick. Both of us knew what we wanted," Ir
ving said. 

It was a short , but intense courtship with 
long walks outside a nd talking and sitting out 
on the patio. Afte r fi ve weeks of spending 
time toge ther, Irving and Evelyn decided 
they wanted to marry each other. On July '5 
the couple was united according to Jewish 
law. Rabbi Jacob Handler officiated a t the 
ceremony in the chapel of the Home, mark
ing the first time in its 67-year history that 
two residents me t and married . 

Within this short period of time Evelyn has 

found qualities in Irving that appeal to her. 
" He is soft spoke n, respectful and a kind per
son," she says. For Irving, his new wife is 
kind , considera te, calm and very pleasant to 
ta lk with . " She's not afraid to talk. After talk
ing with her you feel bette r afterwards," he 
said. 

"It's very lonely in a 
nursing home and in · 
my day, being mar
ried was the best way 
to live," Irving says. 
"Companionship is the 
most important thing." 

"They will be compat ible," Ra bbi H an
dl t'r says of the Wa llacks. He had no doubts 
about the marriage working out well and has 
performed ceremo nies for many ot he r 

IRVING AND EVELYN WALLACK have just begun to share their lives together as hus
band and wife at the Jewish Home for the Aged. 

Charles Kushner 
Selected Delegate 
To UOA Conference 

C harles B. Kushne r, state representative, 
will be an offi cial de legate to the 19th annual 
confere nce of the United Ostomy Associa
tion. The conference wi ll be held in Min
neapolis, Minnesota from August 13 to 15. 

Kushne r will re present the Providence 
chapter of VOA . The recently chartered 
Woonsocket chapte r, which Kushner helped 
to Form, will also send a de legate, Mrs. 
Lorraine O ' Rourke, an RN ET specialist. 

T he UOA is a health oriented national 
organization whose primary purpose is to 
make the transition of tramatic intes tinal sur
gery of the patie nt easier by helping him or 
he r to resume a n active life. In addition to 
this importa nt rehabilitation process, the 
UOA aims to advance the knowledge of gas
trointestinal diseases, thei r causes, treat
ment, cu res a nd prevention. UOA also spon
sers exhibits at medical a nd o the r public 
meetings, as well as d evelop reg iona l 
meetings and conferences. 

Kushner, a C ra nston resident, will also at
te nd the 4th international meeting next sum
mer in Munich , Germany. 

Holland Improves 
Relations With 
Arab Countries 

AMSTERDAM (JTA ) - The vastly im
proved re lations between Holland on one 
hand and Saudi Arabia and other Arab coun
tries on the other was demonstrated last week 
when a 1.5 billion Guilders (over $600 mil
lion ) contract was signed in Bahrain for the 
conitruction of a 25-kilometer long dam and 
causeway by a Dutch firm . 

The firm , Ballast Nedam, won the con
tract over 15 other competing countries, 

· including the U.S., West Germany and Japan. 
The reinforced concrete dam, which will link 
Bahrain with Saudi Arabia, was orde red by 
Bahrain but is being paid for by the Saudis. 
Both nations, and most other Arab nations 
had severed rela tions with Holland in 1973 
because of its alleged sympathy for Israel in 
the Yorn Kippur War. 

The project will be carried out by a joint 
Saudi-Dutch ven ture, Badar Ba llas t . The 
Dutch firm , Ballast Nedam, will receive a 
$400 million advance payment from the 
Saudis for t_he dam. 

elde rly couples. The Wallacks are both 70 
years old . 
· The premari ta l confe rence for th e 
Wallacks was basically the same as with any 
other couple. " But because of their age, the 
emphasis was on mutual respect in health 
and sickness," he said. 

During the ceremon y, the words " to obey" 
were e liminated from the vows. " They are 
more mature and will share the happy even ts 
in their lives and whatever God has prepared 
for them ," the rabbi added. 

to see they did approve of it. If I was happy 
that 's what they wanted, " Irving said. 

Before coming to the Home, Evelyn had 
been a widow from her first marriage which 
las ted 47 years. She has been a lifelong resi
dent of Provide nce. 

Born 'in Russia, Irving was brought to the , 
United States when he was four years old. He 
is a re tired ma thematics teacher and has been 
a res ident of Providence most of his life. 

Now that the two are married they share a 
room a t the Home and according to Evelyn, 

"They gave us a sense of excitement. They 
showed us that relationships can still be made 
and formed and love continues." . 

Ove r 150 pe rsons, including relatives, 
fri ends and other residents of the Home at
te nded the ceremon y and reception. The 
w,•dd ing , called a" he imis" wedding because 
the c hildren of the groom were in a tten
dance, occurred , accord ing to Rabbi Ha nd
le r, because it was orda inec:J by God. 
" Marriages a re ordained in heaven regard
less of age or whether it is the first or second 

' marr iage. It is late that they met at the 
Home," he sa id . 

Whe n Irving first ca me to the Home, he 
hoped to meet someone to marry, but Evelyn 
ne vt'r dreamed that she would become the 
first bride at the Home. " I never expected to 
meet someone," she says . 

the staff and o ther residents do not treat 
them any differently now. "Not differently, 
but they treat us lovely here," Evelyn says. 
The Wallacks are very satisfied with the liv
ing arrangeme nt at the Home a nd the staff 
wh ich cares for their needs. 

They have now begun to care fo r each 
othe r' s needs as husband and wife. Although 
ht' can walk, Irving needs the use of a 
wheelchair to transport himself around the 
Home and Evelyn has become his driver, 
compa nion and assistant. 

" The y gave us a sense of excitement. They 
£howed us that relationships ca n st ill be made 
and formed and love continues," Edelste in 
said . 

"Marriages are ordained in heaven regard
less of age or whether it's the first or second 
marriage. It is fate that they met at the Home." 

On the day of the wedding, if sh_e hadn' t 
met Irv ing, Evelyn wou ld have been flying to 
Israel for a Mizrachi Women's convention in 
Je rusale m. Even with the abrupt change in 
plans and the unexpected marriage, Evelyn 
says, " I wasn't ne rvous at all. " 

" There we re so many people helping me 
to get ready with my dress and ha t," she said. 
Eve lyn also carried a white orchid on a Bible 
whe n she walked down the aisle of the chapel 
wi th C hana Cohen, a resident at the Home. 

After the ceremony, Irving's da ughters 
drove him a nd his new wife to the Marriott 
Inn in Providence where they spent the 
night and the following day. Both Irving and 
Evelyn hope to be able to take othe r trips 
away from the Home. Evelyn has planned a 
vis it to the Cape and Narragansett Pie r, 
but nothing is official at this point. 

When the couple ini t ially decided to 
ma rry, they approached Norma Cohen, the 
director of social services at the Home. Bot h 
of them then spoke wi th the director, Bill 
Edelstein . " I thought we had waited long 
t'nough ," Irving sa id . 

" It was an absolute shock. My on ly con
cern was that the two of them gave e nough 
tim e and thoug ht into th e situ a ti on," 
Edelste in said . 

Th e couple decided marriage was what 
tht'y wanted and the plans began. For Irving, 
who is a widower from his first marriage 
which lasted 34 years, the first step was to in
form his three daughters of his decision to 
marry Evelyn. " Surprisingly, they liked it ," 
he said . 

" I didn ' t need thei r approval, but it' s nice 

For A Gift That's Sure To 
Please ... Subscribe To The 
Herald 

" In a nu rsing home there is a longing for 
inti macy," Rabbi Handler says. " The re is a 
te nde ncy to get togethe r without marriage. 
But when two people find each othe r and are 
ready to form a re lationship, I suggest they 
do so according to Jewish law and make that 
decision to marry," he added. 

T he rabbi hopes tha t Evelyn and Irving 
will set an example for other e lderly pe rsons 
in the same si tuation and encourage those 
r<>lationships to develop into marriages. 

As far as Evelyn and Irving are concerned, 
age makes no difference. " It's enti rely up to 
the two people," Irving says. " T hey should 
know what's right. " 

" It's very lonely in a nursi11g home and in 
my day, being married was the best way to 
live," Irving says. "Companionship, he adds, 
is th t' most importan t thing." 

WASHINGTON (JTA ) - The National 
Ladies Auxiliary of the Jewish War Veterans 
of the U.S. has presented a me morial plaque 
at Pearl Ha rbor, H awaii , in honor of the me n 
who lost their lives aboard the USS Arizona 
on Dec. 7, I 941, it was announced here by 
Iris Goldwasser, special projects chairwoman 
and Evelyn Mermonstein, national president 
of the JWV's Ladies Auxiliary. 

The plaque was placed in the Shoreside 
Me morial at Pearl Harbor next to one pre
sented earlier by the JWV, by Lt. Commander 
Fred Natkin of the U .S. Navy Chaplains 
Corps who is a member of the )WV in 
Hawai i. 

FRED SPIGEL'S 

't'aheva 
E>rla1ttal ':Oa1tcer 

PERFORMER - INSTRUCTOR 

Dancing Belly Grams 
A Unique Gift 

For All Occasions 

Telephone (401) 821-7940 

KOSHER MEAT MARKET 
l243Reservoir Avi:;'ProvTcfence 
. 461-0425' 

Myers 
Knishes 
Empire Cooked Cut-up 
Cliicken 
Hybrew Jtational 
Shoulder Pastrami 
Empir! 
Broilers 
Evei;yday Prices - Zion Hot Dogs 
Bulk 
Packages 

2.79 doz. 

3.79 box 

4.89 lb. 

1.19 lb. 

2.89 lb. 

1.89 pkg. 

MIDWEEK SPECIALS 
(Sun.-Fri., An\' 5 Days, 4 Nights) 

From $164to$214 
hl'l'tn. D.i. ou. 

SteVensville 
Counlty Club , SWln L1k1 , N.Y. Alto 1114) nz•• or Your Lotti Tm .. 1 Afent . 

Group Inquiries w,1com1 . Your Hort1. Th, Olnnllfrttin a Friehlin~ Ftmilitl . 
Fly Here Via New Haven Airways 
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They've Found A Racquet 
by Jeffrey L. Goldberg 

It started in California a lmost 20 years ago, 
and was late r introduced on the East coas t. It 
came north q uietly and didn' t become a rage 
until the la te 70' s. 

It seems that in every town racquetball 
courts have sprung up. What started as a 
game with a shortened racquet and rubber 
ball has become a national phenomenon. 
Courts have become clubs, T-shi rts and 
shorts have given way to matched outfits, 
playing goggles, whirlpools, saunas, and 
lounges. 

T u9ked away in a lone corner, one of the 
fi rst racquetball courts opened at the Jewish 
Communi ty Center back in the early 70' s. 

T he game p layed host to co nverted 
handball players and they were the pioneers 
at the beginning. As time moved on, the bug 
caugh t a few old Center basketball players 
and slowly took them comple tely away from 
round ba ll , and into a new fad . 

The fad wore off for some but others stuck 

with it and have carved fo r themselves a com
petitive name. 

John Rosato, Howard Shacte r, Matt 
Shuster and Charlie Samdperi l, as welf as 
Sabby Gadol, Bernie Kramer and Elliot 
Goldste in p lay regularl y. Ed McGovern has 
become a top player in R. I. Steve Shuste r and 
Dave Shacte r have fared well in tourna
ments, while Steve Wald man· teaches at cor
ne r shot. 

Let' s not fo rge t a women's league and 
strong participation from Brown students as 
well as the Center youth . 

Racquetball is played in the confines of a 
four-walled room. All the walls a re live as 
well as the ceiling. It is a fast-paced game, 
wi th plenty of running and jumping and 
loads of strategy. It can be played year
rou nd. Just about everyone can play and 
more and more are playing. 

Wh y not make it part of a routine? It' s time 
to add a litt le snap, crackle and pop into your 
lifP. 

, 
FOUR GENERATIONS of the Bensusan family celebrate the first birthday of Ariana 

Bensusan, daughter of Ellen and Richard Bensusan of Mansfield , Mass. Mrs. Bensusan 
was the former Ellen Block. 

Ariana's maternal great-grandfather is Herman Kleinfeld of Gulfport, Fla. Her mater
nal grandmother is Harriet Block of Royal Palm Beach, Fla, formerly of Cranston. Ariana 
is also the granddaughter of Clare and Albert Bensusan of Cranston. Her great
grandmother is Mary Simon of Newton, Mass. She is the cousin of Carli Paine of 
Oakland, Calif. Her birthday was celebrated on July 9. 

35th Annual Jewish Worship 
Service At Cathedral In The Pines 

The 35th annual Jewish worship services at 
the Cathedral of the Pines in Rindge, N~w 
Hampshire, will be held, at 3 p.m. on Sunday, 
August 2. Services for th is year will be con
ducted by Rabbi Paul J. Menitoff, regional 
director Northeas t Cou nci l, Un ion of 
American Hebrew Congregations. Musical 
settings for the liturgy will be sung by Cantor 
Mark Lipson, the cantoria l soloist of Temple 
Shalom in Norwalk, Connecticut. 

Leukemia Society 
Plans Red Pin 
Bowlin_g Tour,ney 

The Rhode Isla nd C ha pte r o f th e 
Leukemia Society of America, Inc., wi ll hold 
a Red Pin Bowling Tourney at Lang'•s 
Bowlarama in Cranston. Grand prize is the 
new, " Angle," bowling ball. Second prize is a 
bowling bag and one-half hour of instruction 
from pro David Rosen. All prizes are courtesy 
of David Rosen from the sports shop at 
Lang's. 

Each registrant will receive a free bowl
ing pass, compliments of Lang's. For more 
information , call Martha Zeparesky at the 
Leukemia Society office, 781-9696. 

R.I. Metropolitan 
Tennis Tournament 
Open To Players 

The Rhode Island Metropolitan Tennis 
Tournament will be held from August 6 
through Au gust 9 at the Roger Will iams Park 
courts in Providence. This tournament, the 
largest in the state, is sanct ioned by the 
USTA and the" New England Lawn Tenn is 
Association. 

Play is open to all and will be held in men's 
si ngles, men's dou bles and fa ther and son 
doubles. 

Entries close at 6 p. m. on August 4 for 
si ngles, and 8 p.m. on August 7 for doubles. 
To en te r, call Dick Ernst al 943-0208 or 785-
0.532. 

Rabbi Menitoff was ordained as a Rabbi in 
June of 1970. He served six years as the di rec
tor of the U.A.H.C.'s Midwest Council. After 
ord ination , he served wi th Rabbi Roland Git
te lso hn a t T e mple Israel in Boston , 
Massachusetts for three years. Rabbi and 
Mrs. Menit off are the pa rents of two 
chi ldren, Daniel and Aaron . 

The Jewish Service, which annually at
tracts as many as three thousand people, is 
one of the many services held a t the 
Cathed ral throughout the summer. To date, 
mo re th a n fort y diffe re nt re li g iou s 
denominations such as Christian, Jewish, 
Christian Scientist, Mormon and others have 
availed themselves of the faci lities. 

At the Jewish Service, the Gurrent Sedra or 
portion of the Torah and of the Prophets will 
be read . A booklet conta ining the entire ser
vice is given to each atte ndant . 

In charge of arrangements are Mil ton 
Posovsky, Barry Jaffe and Morton Rose. 
Hosts at Hill top House will be Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Lakin of Gardner, Massachusetts. Torah 
assistants will be Alan Yaffe and Max Jacobs. 
Ushers will be Morris Moses and Joel Rose. 

Jewish Singles 
Plan Activities 

The Jewish Business and Professional 
Si ngles group of the Jewish Community Cen
te r w ill sponsor a discussion group at a mem
ber' s home on Monday, July 20 at 8 p.m. 
Reservations are necessary and can be made 
by call ing the JCC at 861 -8800. 

T he singles wi ll sponsor a pot luck d inner, 
kosher style, on Thursday, Jul y 23. Reserva
tions a re necessary. Participants should be 
prepared to bring a kosher style meat meal lo 
serve from 4 p.m. lo 6 p.m. 

A wine and cheese get-together wi ll be 
held on Sunday, July 26 at the JCC. Music 
and dancing wi ll accompany the wine and 
cheese fare. Reservat ions are not necessary. 

T he group wi ll d ine out at LaCasa' s 
Restaurant, Silver Spri ng St. , Providence, on 
Wednesday, July 29 at 7 p.m. This is a Dutch 
treat and no reservations are necessary. 

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL CONFIRMATION: The 58th and final confirmation of Temple 
Beth Israel, Providence, was held on Sunday, June 7. Pictured with Rabbi Jacob Handler 
are the confirmands, (from left): Ronda Minkin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Minkin; 
Laura Jacobs, daughter of Martha Jacobs and the late Donald Jacobs of Cranston; and 
Lisa Stone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Malcom Stone of Warwick. 

Lee Friedlander 
Opens Season 
At JEB Gallery 

Lee Fried lander will exhibit a t JEB Galle ry 
beg inning September 9, with photographs 
spanning his en tire career. The show will run 
th rough October 10. 

Fri edl a nde r is a recip ie nt of three 
Guggenheim Foundation Grants, two NEA 
Gran ts in add ition to the Fri ends of 
Photography in 1980. He has exhibited in all 
major museums and galleries throughout the 
world. 

His work is in the collection of The 
Museum Of Modern Art in New York, Art In
stitute of Chicago, Fogg Ari Museum, 
Baltimore Museum of Art , as well as many 
other na tiona lly known collections. He has 
published several books of which Self Por
trait and The American Monument are the 
most recent. 

Current ly he is lecturing on photography 
and devoti ng his ent ire time to taking and 
processing photographic images. 

The galle ry located at 347 So. Main St., is 
open from 11:00 a. m. through 5 :30 p.m., 
Tuesday th rough Saturday. 

Entries Accepted 
For 1 O and Under 
Tennis Championships 

T he New England IO-a nd-under tennis 
championships will be held from Ju ly 17 
th rough Jul y 29 a t the Cranston Stadium 
co ur ts, C ranston . Th e tourn ament is 
sanct ioned by the USTA and the New 
England Lawn T ennis Association. 

Play is open lo anyone tens years old or 
younger. Events will include singles and 
doubles. 

En tires will close a t 6 p.m. on J uly 24 fo r 
singles, and July 27 fo r doubles. To registe r 
call Dick Ernst al the stad ium at 943-0208 or 
785-0.532. 

MONTREAL (JTA) - A " Biblical gar
den" containing some 500 species of trees, 
shrubs, plants and flowers whose names are 
mentioned in the Bible was inaugurated on 
Notre Dame Island here as part of the annual 
" Flori lies" festival. A plaque containing the 
Biblical source was placed at the base of each 
tree, shrub and plant. In the presence of 
Montreal Mayor Jean Drapeau and a large 
crowd, Israel' s Consul General Yi tzhak Meir 
officia lly opened the garden. 

Our Younger Set ________ _ _ 
AYELET BLIMA DUB is the daughter of Karen and Larry Dub of Providence. She Is plc• 

tured here at 6 months of age. 



Habib To Ask Israel To Refrain -
From Aggression Ag~inst Syria 

JERUSALEM (JTA ) - U.S. special envoy 
Philip Habib arrived here from Beirut on the 
third round of his mission, begun last May, to 
defuse the continuing crisis between Israel 
and Syria over the latte r's deployment of 
SAM-6 anti-aircraft missiles in Lebanon . The 
American diplomat was scheduled to meet 
late r with Premier Menachem Begin and 
other leaders. 

America11 sources here were quoted as say
ing that Habib would ask the Israelis to 
refrain from aggressive statements or actions 
against Syria in order to make his mission 
easier. His arrival coincided with Israel's 
second air raid in 48 hours on Palestinian 
terrorist bases in Lebanon which were seen 
here as an expression of displeasure over the 
slow progress Habib has made to date. 

The initial air raid , the first in more than a 
month , destroyed a number of guns and 
rocket-carrying vehicles near the Zahrani 
River, according to a military spokesman. 
The Syrians did not intervene and all Israeli 
aircraft returned safely to their bases, the 
spoke~man said . The targets were some dis
tance from the a rea where the Syrian missiles 
are deployed . Today' s raid was in the area of 
Damour, a bout 12 miles south of the 
Lebanese capital. 

There was no confirmation here of reports 
that the U.S. had, in effect, worked out a 
comprehensive plan to solve the missile 
crisis. Habib is understood to be trying hard 
to win agreement on a package proposal that 
wo uld e ns ure Is rae li a nd C hri s t ia n 
withdrawals in areas of Lebanon in exchange 
for removal of the missiles. Habib held talks 
with Lebanese President Elias Sarkis in 

Beirut and with the Druze leftist leader Walid 
Jumblatt before coming to Israel. 

Israel is said to be sticking to its demand 
that Habib speed up his efforts to get the 
Syrian missil es out of Lebanon . Syria 
re ite rated its d e te rminati o n o ve r th e 
weekend to keep the missiles in place, come 
what may. Despite Israel's evident im
patience over the lack of success by Habib to 
date, sources here were quoted as saying that 
no ultimatums would be given the American 
envoy during his current visit to Jerusalem. 

MoreJews 
Study Arabic 

JERUSALEM (JTA )-A growing number 
of Jewish students a re studying Arabic, ac
cording to data released by the Education 
Ministry. It showed that some 150,000 stu
dents stud ied the lang uage las t year, com
pared to 138,000 in 1979, 121 ,000in 1978and 
103,000 in 1977. At the same time, there has 
been an increase in the number of teachers 
preparing themselves to teach the language; 
some 450 las t yea r compared to 350 in 1979 
and 280 in 1978. 

The Education Ministry spokes man said 
the increase in th e number of Ara bi c 
language students fo llowed the Ministry's 
decision to encourage the study of the 
language "by granting specia l incent ives to 
schools which made Arabic part of their 
regular curricu lum. He said the first push for 
studying the language fo llowed the signing 
of the peace agreemen t with Egypt th ree 
yea rs ago. 

Orthodox Leader Condemns "Threats" 
By Reform, Conservative Groups 

NEW YORK (JTA ) - Dr. Harold Jacobs, 
president of the National Council of Young. 
Israel, condemned what he te rmed the 
threats by American Reform and Conser
vative leaders to withhold support for Israel if 
t_he ·ne w gov e rnm e nt led by Pre mi er 
Menachem Begin accedes to the requests of 
its re ligious parties coalition members .. to 
stre ngth en th e integ rit y of the Israe li 
re ligious establishment." Jacobs termed the 
threats "a naked attempt at economic and 
political blackmail to reverse the democratic 
decision of the Israe li electorate expressed in 
the ballot box" June 30. 

Jacobs refuted the charge by Dr. Gerson 
Cohen, chancellor of the Jewish Theological 
Seminary of America, that the re ligious pa r
ties' request would be a " religious affront" to 
the majority of Jews by citing a recent 
American Jewish Committee stud y which 
found , ·· A growin g ackn owle dge me nt 
among virtuall y all sectors of the Jewish pop
ulation (of Israel) that the state cannot sur
vive if it is not a Jewish state, and that the 
Jewish character of the state is preserved 
most full y by those recognized as the authen
tic guardians of Judaism, the Orthodox." 

Jacobs responded to the charge by Rabbi . 
Alexander Schindler, president of the Union 

of American Hebrew Congregations, tha t the 
religious parties· requests would " rupture 
the unity of the Jewish people" by pointing 
to the attempts of the Reform and Conser
v at i vc g r o up s to " und e rm i n e th e 
traditionall y united American Jewish sup: 
port of Israel to extort by political pressure 
the recognition they have fail ed to win from 
the people of Israe l. " 

Furthermore, Jacobs said, " by rejecting 
the standards of Jewish law and tradition, it is 
the Reform and Conservative groups which 
have divided the Jewish people and ca used 
needless human suffering through invalid 
conversion , marriage and divorce procedures 
which have thrown a shadow over the Jewish 
identity and marital status of thousands of in
nocent men and women. 1t is to avoid further 
damage and human suffering of this kind that 
we must reject Reform and Coflservative de
mands for official religious recognition in 
Israel. " 

JERUSALEM (JTA ) - Knesse t Speaker 
Yitzhak Berman said that he has officially 
notified Premier Menachem Begin that he 
does not intend to serve in that largely 
ceremonial office .in the new Knesset. It is not 
yet known who Likud might name. 
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Miriam Scholarship To Debra Duphily 

Stanley Grossman's daughter, Nancy, (second from right) presents a check to DEBRA 
DUPHIL Y, recipient of The Miriam Hospital's Grossman Scholarship for 1981. Looking 
on are Debra's father, Marcel, Assistant Laundry Manager at The Miriam, (far left) and 
Hospital President Jerome R. Sapolsky. 

The Miriam Hospital' s Sian.ley Grossma~ 
Scholarship for 198 1 has been awarded to 
Debra Duphily, a 198 1 graduate of Paw
tucket's Charles E. Shea High School. 

The Scholarship is given annuall y to the 
son or daughter of a Miriam employee. 
Debra's father, Marcel, a Hospital employee 
fo r the past nine years, is Assistan t Lau ndry 
Manager a t The Miriam Hospita l. 

At Shea Hi gh Schoo l, Deb ra ra nked 
seventh academicall y in a class of 327 stu: 

T EL AVI V (JTA )- In an effort to a ttrac t 
observa nt Jews to the police force, the chief 
police ra bbi , together with the head of the 
crimin al inves tigation d ivision and scientists 
have checked out and accepted a number of 
sophisticated pieces of equipment to enable 
an Orthodox member of the force to fulfill his 
d uties on the Sabbath . The equipment in
cl udes a small tape recorded with voice
acti vated microphone to replace the need to 
write, a special camera and fingerprinting 
equipment . 

TRAVEL· 
ALONG 

•WITH 

BOBoF 
HOPE TRAVEL 

dents and was a member of the Rhode Island 
Honor Society. She also was active on the 
Student Council , yearbook Committee and 
volleyball team. She will attend Providence 
College this fa ll where she will be enrolled in 
the Biology program in preparation for a 
medical career. 

The Grossman Scholarship was established 
in I 9i9 to honor Stanley Grossman, re tiring 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees of The 
Miriam Hospital, for his many years of ser
vice and leadership. 

C INC INNATI , Ohio (JTA ) - The first 
chair in Judea-Christian studies at Hebrew 
Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion, 
fund ed by a $750,000 commitment, has been 
named to Dr. Jakob Petuchowski , research 
professor of liturgy at the Reform institution 
here. The chair, for which the commitment 
was made by the Sol and Arlene Bronstein 
Trust, recognizes the accomplishments of 
Petuchowski , writeror editorof 19 books. Or
dained at the HU C-JIR. He also received his 
doctorate here. 

SAVOR 
Hopt, Tr•vM prowhs 
tl'HI BIG DIFFERENCE 
IN TRAVEL 

the Culinaly ArtistJy of 
•INTEGRITY 

• DEPENDA~_ILITY 

• REPUTATION 
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Mon.-Fri.l..e SaLIE•••~~. 

GOFF AVE . 
WTUCKET , A.I. 

Exil 27 ott A!- 95 

728-3600 

S1EPHEN SPANFAS 

former Head Chef 

of the World Famous 

Eden Roe Hotel. 

GREEN ACRES 
COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL 
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• Small Classes • Certified Teachers • Modem Facilities 
• Good Discipline • Cafeteria • Bus Service 

Approved by R.. I. Department of Education 
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Successful 
Jnvesting 

International 
Investing 

---------~--oy_ Davi~ R. Sargent 

Q - I would appreciate your evaluation 
of the New Perspective Fund, sponsored by 
the American Funds Group. - P.A., 
Michigan. 

A - New Perspective (P.O. Box 60829, 
Terminal Annex, Los Angeles, CA 90060) is a 
load fund with an objective of long term 
growth of capital. Its guidelines allow for in
vestment of up to 50 percent of portfolio 
assets in foreign securities, if international 
trade relationships make it advantageous to 
do so. The fund remains primarily invested in 
U.S. securities, however, with 8 percent in 
Canadian holdings. Thus, the foreign feature 
is hardly utilized, although it does offer flex
ibility. 

If you want to invest in a truly diversified 
international fund , I recommend the Tem
pleton Growth Fund (405 Central Ave., P.O. 
Box 3942, St. Petersburg, FL 33731 ), an ap
propriate choice for long term growth . 

Q - I am a bachelor, age 30, with· a cou
ple of thousand dollars available for invest
ment. What stock or stocks would you 
suggest? I am willing to speculate. - A.R. , 
Rhode Island. 

A - You might consider in vesting in 
Morse Shoe (NYSE ). Morse own s and 
ope rates the Fayva cha in o f shoe stores, one 
of the new large scale success stories in the 
shoe business. Manage me nt continues to ex
pand , with pl ans to open 1,30 to 135 ad-

ditional stores this year and sales gains have 
bee n e n co ura g in g . Th e Su pe r Sh oe 
wholesale division · is also growing rapidl y. 
Manufacturing operations have improved 
significantly in 1980, and furth er progress is 
expected this year. Busi ness is exceptionally 
good in nurses' shoes, while output of men's 
and children's footwear is running a t 80 to 85 
percent of capaci ty. Profits this year may 
reach $3.60 a share vs. $3.05 in 1980. Selling 
a t a low P/ E of 6, the shares are a speculati ve 
bu y. 

As an alternative, or fo r when additional 
cash becomes availab le, I reco mme nd 
Automatic Data Processing (NYSE). AD P 
provides a wide range of data processing ser
vices to clients in industry and fin ance. By 
way o f its aggress ive acquisition program , 
ADP has recently added the promising 
Telephone Computing Servioe to its pay-by
phone service division. Also, the company 
recently fo rmed a new Electron ic Financial 
St' rv ice Di vis ion , w hic h wi ll pro vid e 
automatic te ller serv ice to ban ks. T hese two 
d ivisions will allow ADP to part icipate in the 
expandin g fi e ld of cash management , and 
will st re ng then its position as a leading sup
plier of computing services to the financia l 
industry. Ove r 30 yea rs of profits grow th 
have ea rned .,. the stock a place among in
stitutional fa vorit es , and the shares are now 
attracti ve for purchase. 

U.S. Rabbi To Visit Argentina, 
Build lnterf_9ith Relations Program 

NEW YORK - An American rabbi has 
been invited to Argentina to help its Jew ish 
community initiate and build a program of 
interfaith rela tions wi th the C hri stian 
population. 

Rabbi Leon Klenicki, codirector of the 
Department of Interfaith Affairs of the Ant i
Defamation League of B' nai B' rith , will 
spend two weeks - July 23 through August 9 
- in Argentina to work in Bu~nos Aires with 
the DAIA (Delagacion de Asociaciones 
Israelitas Argentinas), the umbrella group for 
Argentinian Jewish organizations. Rabbi 
Klenicki was born and educated in Argentina 
and served as a rabbi there. 

According to Rabbi Klenicki , the DAIA is 
seeking "' to tap AOL's special experience and 
knowledge"' in the development of interfaith 
dialogue and joint projects with Catholics 
and Protestants. 

He said that in addition to his meetings 
with th e DAI A' s lay o ffi c ia ls a n d 
professionals, he will conduct a three-day in
stitu te (all day Thursday, July 30; Saturday 
evening, August I , and all day Sunday, 
August 2) fo r Jewish leaders from several 
Latin America n countries on the history of 
Jewish-Chris tian rela tions in. that area and 

will examine methods for building interfa it h 
understanding and fr iendship. 

An instructor in Theology and Judaic 
Studies at the Catholic Immaculate Concep
tion Seminary in New Jersey, Rabbi KJenicki 
also serves as cochairperson fo r the U.S. 
Catholic Conference Working Study Group 
formed joi ntly by AOL and the National 
Conference of Catholic Bishops to facilitate a 
dialogue between the two fa iths. 

NEW YORK (JTA ) - Esther Treitel of 
Riverdale, N. Y. has been named 1982 chair
man of the Women's Campaign for the Un
ited Jewish Appeal-Federation of Jewish 
Philanthropies, the largest local Jewish 
women's fund -raising drive in the world. 

PA RIS (J TA ) - President Francois Mit
terrand promised Thursday to raise the issue 
of imprisoned Soviet Jewish activist Anatoly 
Shcharansky during one of his forthcoming 
mee tin gs with Sov ie t lead ers . Avi ta! 
Shcharansky, Anatoly's wife, was received 
Thursday by Mitterrand and government 
spokesmen said it was part of the new Ad
ministrations' s policy to actively help im
prisoned act ivists and d issidents. 
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Money. Sense: 
How To Speculate 
Intelligently 
In Commodities 

Part II of Two Parts 
by William F. Waters 

Director of Ma rketing Services, Merrill 
Lynch Pierce Fenner & Smith 

If you are aiming fo r sizable speculative 
profit s, and if you are willing to accept the 
commensurate risk of loss and have sufficient 
capital, you might consider trading in the 
fas t-paced world of the commodity futures 
marke ts. You can trade futures contracts on 
more than 40 different commodities - in
cl uding grains, livestock, precious metals, 
basic foods, Treasury securities and foreign 
curre ncies. So you can pick· those contracts 
which seem to offer the greatest current 
profit potential. 

The Mechanics Of Futures Trading 
A futures contract is a legally binding 

agreement between a buyer and a seller for a 
specific amount of a specific commodity to 
be de livered at a speci fi c place a t a 
designated time in the future for a specific 
price agreed upon when the fut ures trade is 
made. Howeve r, when you trade com• 
modities, there is no need to get involved 
with taking or making delivery of the actual 
commodities. In fact, most futures traders ' 
take their profits and loses by buying (if they 
prev iously sold ) or selli ng (if they previously 
bought ) identica l cont racts befo re the con
tract da te is reached. 

The price of a fu tures contract refl ects 
what people th ink the suppl y and demand, 
and , in turn , the price of a particular com
modit y will be in the future. Futures con
tracts are traded in several different delivery 
months concurrent ly for periods of up to one 
or two years ahead. The cont racts are stan
dardized so they can be freely traded back 
and forth on a regulated commodity ex
change. 

How To Trade Intelligently 
Ge nerous rewards are possible because of 

the tremendous leverage in the futu res 
markets. The init ial margin deposit to buy or 
sell a particular contract may only be IO per
cent or less of the con tract' s face value. So a 
10 percent price move might give you a 100 
percent return on your money. Leverage 
works both ways however. Losses in the 
futures market can be substantial and they 
ca n happen quickly. 

The most importan t factor to keep in mind 
is that successful speculators are judicious 
specu la to rs who onl y take care full y 
calculated risks. Commodity futures make 
good speculative vehicles not on ly because of 
the outstanding rewa rd potent ial involved, 
but because sound money management and 
trading principles can be applied to reduce 
the risk of loss. 

Here are some tips to help you speculate 
successfull y in commodities: 

• Cut your losses and let your profits run. 
Most successfu l commodity speculators have 
more losing trades than profi table ones over 
the long run. They make money by keeping 
losses small and le tt ing profits run as long as 
the market is moving in the right direction. 
Undisciplined speculators stick with losing 
trades hoping against hope that the marke_t 
will turn and then close out winning positions 
too soon whe never a pape r profit appears. 

So you need a trading plan from day one. 
Set aside profit objectives and downside loss 
limits from the outset with every traoe. When 
you reach either of these prices, re-evaluate 
the situation to see if it is time to close out the 
position. Being stubborn with a losing posi
tion is almost always a losing p·roposition. 

• Have adequat; ---; r~di-;;g· capital. Suf
fi cient trading capital is essential to give you 
the flexibility the fast-changing markets re
quire. Many brokerage firms require that you 
have $100,000 in liquid net worth and that 
you make an initial deposit of $10,000 in your 
commodity account to begin trading. It is also 
recommended that you limit your futures 
trading commitment to 10% of your liquid 
net worth . 

• Do not overcommit your capital. If you 
commit your trading fu nds conservatively, 
you can move out of a position without 
serious damage if you guess wrong on the 
market. For instance, you might put 10% of 
your avai lable speculative funds into each of 
fo ur different situations. If one position 
remains static, ano the r mo ves in your favor 
and the other two move against you, you can 
wai t out the fi rst, add to the second and 
e liminate the remaining two positions. 

• Do not neglect short sales. Many 
speculators willingly go long in the market 
(buy fut ures) but they are reluctant to go 
short (sell fut ures) because they do not like 
the idea of sell ing something they do not 
ow n. However, when prices start moving 
down, you can miss significant trading op
portu nities if you hesit ate to sell short. 

• Never base your trades on hunches. 
Thorough research and analys is should sup
port each of your trading decisions. Full ser
vice brokerage firms frequently offer a 
variety of fund amental, technical and com
puter research services that can help you 
speculate wisely. 

Getting Professional Management 

If you do not have the time, incl ination or 
expertise to hand le your own fu tures, you 
might consider buying units in a commodity 
fund or opening a managed commodity ac
count. 

Commodity pools, sponsored by major 
brokerage firms, offer professional manage
me nt and diversification for investors with 
too little speculative capital to qualify for a 
regular commod ity accou nt. The funds are 
usually set up as limited partnership, and you 
can typically buy in for around $5,000. 

If you have more risk capital to commi t 
and want your own professional trader / ad
visor, you can open a managed commodity 
account at a brokerage firm. It may require a 
minimum of $25,000 to open a discretionary 
managed account in which the advisor makes 
all trading decisions. Because of the complex
ity of these markets, it is best to consult wit h a 
representati ve of a full financial services 
company. 

Ex-Nazi Gets 
7 Years In 
War Criminal Case 

KI EL, WEST GERMAN Y - Ku rt 
Asche, head of a Nazi German office that 
transported French and Belgian Jews to 
death camps in World War II was sentenced 
last week to seven years' imprisonme nt. 

Judge Rudolf Dann said that seven years 
was insufficient punishment, but that for 
Asche, who is 71 years old , it would amount 
to a virtual li fe sentence. 

Two others had been charged in the case, 
but one committed suicide in October and 
charges against the other were wi thdrawn 
because of ill health. 

Nursing Placement IS GROWING! 
We are pleased to announce a new service. 

Do you need a vacation, or time away from the 
home but apprehensive to leave a loved one 
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Placement for further information at 728-7250. 
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THE NEW ENGLAND REGION OF THE JEWISH NATIONAL FUND IS SPONSORING THE DEVELOPMENT OF AN OUTPOST IN THE 
GALILEE. A BREAKFAST WAS HELD RECENTLY AT THE HOTEL SONESTA, BOSTON, TO LAUNCH THIS AREA-WIDE EFFORT. 

Dr. Alon Ben-Meir (center), a leading authority on the 
Middle East, gave an analysis of the recent Israeli elec
tion and politics of the Galilee. With him are Norton 
Sherman (left) and Kenneth Benjamin, Boston 
philanthropists. 

Bernard E. Bell (right), Chairman of the Rhode Island 
JNF Council and Chairman of the Galilee Project 
Breakfast, wilh Dani Neuman, an emissary from KKL 
(JNF) Jerusalem, who gave a slide presentation of the 
Galilee. 

Discussing the Galilee are (from left) Sherman Starr 
and Sumner Feldberg, national communal leaders. 

Unique Roman Amphitheater Uncovered At Beit Shean 
J ERUSALEM - A Roma n amphitheate r, 

the onl y one of its kind in Israel and the sur
rounding area, was uncovered recently at a n 
archaelogical excavation a t Be it Shean by a 
team of a rchaeolog ists from the He brew Un
iversit y working in coope ration with de pa rt
me nt of antiquities a nd Israeli museums. 

The amphitneate r is elliptical in shape, 67 
me te rs wide and an estimated l 10 m eters in 
le ng th . The amphitheate r conta ined an 
are na surrounded by a high wall which was 
built to protect the spectators from man
eating animals used in the gladiator events, 
circuses (Roma n races) a nd othe r sports ex
hibitions. Around these walls, which we re 
built of large limestone blocks and covered 
with a colorful laye r of plaste r, rose the spec
tator's galle ry. The structure looks like an 
oblong crater surrounded by seats. It is 
thought that the amphitheate r, most of 
which was built above ground, was e rected in 

200 A. D. Archaeologists stress the simil arit ies 
be tween the amphitheate r and the fa mous 
Rom an theate r of Beit Shean loca ted nea rby. 

The th ree lowest rows of seats in the 
a mphith ea te r we re h ew n fro m w hit e 
limestone brought from Mt. Gilboa and have 
been well preserved . Above them we re 
woode n seats which have long sin ce disap
peared . 

The section th at was unearthed includes 
the ma in western e ntra nce leading directly to 
the a rena of the amphitheater and also en
trances and the balcony which served the 
crowd s in the upper stands. The outer wa ll o f 
the amphitheate r is made of black basalt. 
The e ntire structure is decorated with hewn 
stones and architectural designs, some of 
which have rem ained on their original site. 

In the course of excavations, which are in 
the ir third season, a rchaeologists m ade ma ny 
finds, including potte ry shards and m etal ob-

jects, g lasswa re , o rname nted marble objects 
a nd coins. Also unea rthed we re a sect ion of 
roadway a nd liv ing qua rters from the Byzan
t ine and earl y Arab peri od . 

At the t ime the amphitheate r was e rected 
it was loca ted beyond the cit y limit s of Beit 
Shean . At a late r da te, in the Byzantine 
period , th e a mphitheate r ceased to serve its 
o rig inal purpose as the cit y spread out to e n
compass it. 

The expa nsion of Bei t Shean necessitated 
the bu ilding of a roadway, which was set with 
heavy basalt pav ing stones fi ve me te rs wide 
and of good qua lit y. Inscribed be tween the 
pavings during the Byzantine pe riod is Greek 
writing telling of " the beginning of the ad
mi rable e nte rprise of the Archon (high of
fi cia l), the g rand Flavius Orestes." The 
re ference, it seems, is to the building of the 
road which contained unde rneath it a water 

conduit syst('m . A numbe r of the ceramic 
pip('s havt' ht'en preserved in their e ntire ty. 

On bo th sidl's of the road were found shops 
a nd li ving qu art ,•rs. During the earl y Ara b 
period additiona l houses were built on top of 
th ,- orig inal Byzantine buildings a nd in some 
insta nces on the roadway itself. 

Dirl'c t ing the tl'a m a re Ors . Gideon 
Foerste r and Yoram Tzafrir from the institute 
of archaeolog y of the He brew University. 
They are being ass isted by students from the 
institute and hired laborers. 

The excavation represents pa rt of the con
tinuing long-te rm de ve lopment of the anti
quities of Be it Shean with the inte ntion to in
tegrate all of the many archaeological finds 
of the ci ty, which in its heyd ay was the prin
cipa l cit y of northern Pales tine and later the 
capital of the " Palestina Secunda," into one 
park sys tem accessible to visitors by foot or by 
car. 

Begin Hints Sharon Will Be Named -
Defense Chief Despite Opposition 

U.S. Ambivalent About Reports That 
Lebanese Christians Will Break Ties 

JERUSALEM ()TA ) - Pr e mi e r 
Menachem Begin hinted strongly tha t he in
te nds to name Ariel Sha ron De fense Ministe r 
in a new Likud gove rnme nt despite the bitter 
controversy surrounding the ultra-hawkish 
Yorn Kippur Wa r he ro. He said , on a tele vi
sion panel inte rview, that he believed the ap
pointment would not now e ncounter the 
overwhelming opposition ra ised within the 
Cabine t a year ago when he favored Sharon 
for the defe nse post just vacated by Ezar 
We izma n. 

Begin declined to say flatl y that he has 
decided to appoint Sharon, observing tha t he 
would name his Cabine t me mbers only after 
he receives a form al "call '" from President 
Yitzha k Navon to form a new gove rnment. 
Navon will begin consultations next Monday 
with representatives of various parties in an 

- effort to form a new coalition gove rnment. 
The final official results of last month's 

elections showed that Likud has 48 seats; 
Labor, 47 ; National Religious Party, 6 ; 
Aguda Israe l, 4 ; Hadash (Communists) 4 ; 
Tami , 3; Tehiya, 3 ; Telem, 2; Shinui, 2; 
Citize ns Rights Moveme nt, l. 

Begin also made clear his personal sym
path y for the primacy of Orthodox Judaism 
in Israe l. He claimed that the "Jewish 
re ligion and Jewish nationhood are one and 
the same thing" and that he has always 
favored a halachic de finition of conversion 

" because conve rsion is a pure ly halachic con
cept." 

This placed him squarely on the side of the 
National Religious Part y a nd Aguda Israel 
which a re dem anding that the next Knesset 
amend the Law of Return to defin e a Jew as a 
pe rson born of a Je wish mother or converted 
b y an Orthodo x ra bbi "according to 
halacha." The N RP a nd Aguda have made it 
the ir price for jo ining a new Likud-led coali
tion gove rnme nt . 

But the proposed a mendment has ra ised a 
storm of protes t from leaders of Conservative 
a nd Re form Judaism particularly in the U. S. 
who see it as enshrining in law, the narrow 
and restrictive inte rpretation of Halacha by 
an Orthodox es tablishme nt that represents a 
minorit y of Israel' s population. The NRP and 
Ag uda together won onl y IO seats in the I20-
membe r Knesset. 

But Begin indicated tha t he would support 
other Aguda and NRP demands. He said he 
personally favored stricter Sabbath obser
vance, though he thought this should be ef
fected " by pe rsuasion, not by coe rcion." H e 
conceded that it was " unrealistic" to de mand 
that Israelis forego their weekly football 
games on Saturday since it is the only no~
working day in Israel. Similarly, he didn ' t 
think the city of Haifa should be de prived of 
public transportation on Saturday because 
the running of busses there was a " tradition. 
of decades." 

WASHIN GTON ()TA ) - The State 
Departme nt was ambivalent about reports 
that the Le ba nese Christians might break 
their ties with Israel. 

Depa rtment spokesman Dean Fischer had 
a " no comment " when he was asked about a 
news report that a Pha langist militia leader 
Bashir Gemayel announced that the Chris
tia n g roup would seve r its ties with Israel. 
Fischer said the U.S. would welcome any 
move that reduced te nsions in Lebanon and 
that if a Phalangist break with Israel '" led to a 
reduction in tension" the U.S. " would rega rd 
it as a hopeful sign." 

The Arab League committee which has 
been credited with the easing ·of tensions in 
the Christian village of Zahle re portedly has 
been urging the Pha langists to break ties 
with Israel from which it receives military 
supplies. 

Not Aware Of Threat By Begin 
Meanwhile, Fischer said that Philip 

Habib, Preside nt Reagan 's special Mideast 
envoy, will re turn to the region this week. 
Habib met with Reagan to discuss the situao 
tion in Lebanon resulting from the tension 
caused by Syria's placement of SAM-6 anti
aircraft missiles in Lebanon and Israel's 
threat to remove them by military force. 

Fischer said he " was not aware" of a re
, ported threat by Israeli Premier Menache m 
Begin that if the miss,ies were not removed 
within two wee ks, Israel would act. He noted 
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tha t Begin 's spokesman, Uri Porat, had 
de nied the report which was broadcast by 
CBS Ne ws yesterday. 

U.S. To Complete Its Review By July 17 
Fischer continued to affirm that the 

Reagan Administration will comple te its 
"review" by July 17 of whether Israe l 
violated an arms agreement with the U.S. 
whe n it used Ame rican-made planes to 
destroy Iraq 's nuclear reactor June 7. H e 
re peated that he expects the review to be 
completed be fore a " decision has to be 
made" on six F-16sscheduled to be delivered 
to Israel July 17. 

A decision will presumably also be made 
on whe ther to lift the suspe nsion on four F
I6s that had been scheduled to be delivered 
to Israel in June but were held back pending 
the review. 

Fischer said that no decision has bee n 
made on whe the r the Administration will 
.present to Congress its proposal to sell Saudi 
Arabia five A WACS reconnaissance planes 
and other military equipment. The Ad
ministration is holding up submitting the 
proposal on the advice of Senate Republican 
leaders who fear it may be rejected by 
Congress . 

NEW YORK (JTA) - Karen Rubinstein, 
for the past three years program director of 
the American Zionist Federation, has been 
named executive director, according to 

_ Rabbi Joseph Sternste in, president. 
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JTS Chancellor Condemns 
Israeli Orthodox -Leaders 

NEW- YORK - T h,i currentpropo;;.1· 
by orthodox groups in Israel is a "re li 
gious affront to the overwhelming majority 
of the Jewish people," according to Dr. Gerson 
D. Cohen , Chance llor of T he Jew ish Theo
logical Seminary of America . Dr. Cohen 
released a cable he has sent to Israeli leaders 
urging them to reject the demand of the 
religious parties mandating a change in the 
Law of Return as the ir price for joining a 
viable Israeli government. 

He ex pressed his dismay that a tactic of 
narrow poli tical opportunity may be permit
ted to disrupt the un ity and solidarity of the 
Jewish people everywhere. 

Under the Law of Re turn , any Jew has the 
right to claim Israeli citizenship, upon arrival, 
simply as his birt hright. It was adopted by 
the new State as part of its reaction to a 
world which had stood silently by while mil
lions of Jews were condemned to the gas 
chambers because no country would offe r
them refuge. The recent World Gat he ring 
of Holocaust Survivors constituted a poi
gnant reminder of the importance of the Law 
of Re turn to all Jews. 

" Yet," continued Chancellor Cohen, " today 
the Law of Return is bei ng made a political 
tool, subject to the selfish interp retation of a 
tiny orthodox group. T hey have const itu ted 
themselves as the sole arbi ters of the ques
tion of who is a Jew, and seek to use the ir 
momen tary political clout to have their idi
osyncratic interpretation enacted into the laws 
of the State of Israel. It is not d iffi cult to 
imagine that, unde r such a law, Jewish refu 
g ees from som e future 'an ti -semiti c excess' 
cou ld be denied admission to Israel just as 
an earlier generation of would-be immigrants 
was turned away by the intransigen t policies 
of the British protectorat e. 

"' T he Seminary recognizes that the deter
mination of w ho is a Jew mu st be made 
according to the dictates of halakhah (Jew
ish religious law)," Chancellor Cohen empha-

sized. " However, it objects to the move under 
consideration because the orthodox mi norit y 
is using its improper, but c_a lcula ted inter
pretation as a means of excluding the major
ity of established rabbinic authorit ies from 
th e valid and responsible application of the 
Jewish laws of personal status. 

" The insistence of the leaders of Agudath 
Israel," Chancellor Cohen concluded, " to 
have their interpretation of who is a Jew made 
part of the laws of the State of Israel shows 
indiffe rence to the uni versal nature of 
halakhah, and contempt for the millions of 
Jews who live today outside the State.· Such 
legislation would constitute the first tragic 
example of an official ac tion of the State of 
Israel taken in violation of the spirit of Torah." 

Pyramid Structure 
In City Of David 

J ERUSA LEM (JTA ) - Archaeological 
digs in the City of David excavations wi ll 
focus in the coming season on a monumental 
pyramid-li ke st ructure apparently dating 
from King Solomon 's ti me, the Jerusalem 
Post reported. 

T he new season of excavations wi ll begin 
next week. T he struc ture, of which 16 meters 
has been exposed so far, was uncovered at the 
end of last season's dig. T here is speculation 
whether the structure was co nnected with 
the citadel of the ancient city, or se rved as 
roya l tombs of the House of David. In any 
case, there is an agreement that the very ex
istence of a substantia l structu re d ating back 
3,000 years ago is a unique findin g. 

Digs will be made a t three othe r sites in the 
Cit y of David, incl uding one holdin g remains 
of the Canaanite city of Jebus, whi ch David 
conquered . T his will be the fourth of li ve 
schedu led seasons of excavations in the City 
of Dav id . It will las t e ight weeks. Some 400 
vo lunteers from Israe l and abroad will par
ticipate in the excava tion. 

Britain Calls For 'New Chapter' 
In Relations With Israel 
and make the EEC' s policy "complemen
tary" to that of the U.S. U.S. policy was" not 
ye t fu ll y defined'· and Britain sought to keep 
"closely a longside the U.S. ," he added . 

Asked whe ther Britain had a scenario for 
t h e s ix mont hs du ring w hi ch Lo rd 
Carri ngton will preside ove r the EEC Coun
c il of Ministers, H urd sa id there was nothing 
"magic" about the six months and Britain 
was not aim ing to put its own label on EEC 
d iplomacy in tha t period . 

Issue Of T he PLO 

O n the con tent ious issue of whet her 
Carrington would meet Palestine Liberation 
O rganization Chairman Yasi r Arafa t, Hurd 
said emphatically tha t no meeting was 
planned . However, it remai ned a possib ility 
wi thin the framework of the Euro-Arab 
d ialogue later in the year. 

Looking forward to what Hurd termed 
" close and frank re la tions" wit h Israel, he 
suggested tha t re lations could have been be t
ter over the pas t year had Israel reacted dif
ferently to the EEC's Venice initia tive , call
ing for mutual recognition by Israel and the 
Palestinians. 

" It should have been possible without 
yielding anything of substanCt' for Israel to 
have welcomed the Venice declaration, and 
a t the same time underlining the principl,, of 
Israel's right to exist," he said . However, 
Israeli reaction had affected the tone of 
public exchange with Britai n. " J hope we can 
now sta rt a new chapte r with the Israel 
gove rnment which is m ore reasonable in 
tone. " Hurd said. 

Although Britain had had contacts with 
the PLO, these had been on official and not 
ministerial levels and the exchanges had 
always been on the basis that the PLO would 
recognize Israel' s rig ht to ex ist. This had also 
been the basis of British discussions with 
'' moderate Arab governments.' ' 

Although not immediately evident from 
H urd 's remarks, there are also reports here 
tha t Ca rr ington, in the wake of the Israeli 
elections, now gives himself little chanct' of 
making a major contribution to the Midd le 
East peace process du ring his presidency of 
the Coun cil of Ministe rs. 

J\nothrr rt'aso n for h is hf's ita tion is that un
der Prt"si dent Francois Mitterrand , France 
has become markedl y more favorable to tht' 
furth era nce of th e Ca mp Dav id peace 
process · ·a nd lt>ss int t> res led in the Venier 
declarat ion tha n under the prev ious French 
Ad ministration . 

LON DON (JT A) - Brita in has called for a 
.. new chapter" in relations with Israe l once 
the new Israeli governmen t is formed . 
Douglas Hurd, Fore ign Office Ministe r of 
Sta te, sa id he hoped rela tions would improve 
regard less of who becomes the new Israeli 
Prt•mier. Howeve r, in an inte rview with 
Jewish press representatives he added his 
hope that the new Israe li government would 
be "more re asonab le in tone" than 
previously. 

" We will t ry to understand the preoccupa
tions and anxieties of Israel and hope they 
will accept that we in Brit ain and the Euro
pean Economic Com munity (EEC) are work
ing in good fa ith fo r a lasting peace in the 
Middle East," he told the Jewish Te legraphic 
Agency. 

Referring to the closeness of the Israeli 
election result , Hurd also expressed the hope 
tha t the next governmen t. could pursue "a 
clear line of policy, and I expect that will 
happen." Speaking on the day alter Britain 
assumed the six-month presidency of the EEC 
H urd added that the IO-member countries 
would pursue the EEC peace initiative " with
out respite ... 

8'.'sides awai ting the outcome of the Israeli 
,· I,,ctinns, it would await the evolution of the 
R,•agan Administ ra tion's Middle East policy, 

Rue Copernic Blast 
Attributed To 
Spanish Terrorists 

PARIS (JTA ) - The French daily Le 
Quotidien reported that an extreme right
wing Spanish terrorist group was responsible 
for the Rue Copernic synagogue bombing 
las t October 3 in which four persons were 
killed and more than a dozen injured. The 
paper quoted unide ntified Frenc h and 
Spa nish po lice sou rces as na min g fo ur 
Spanish terro rists as the perpet rators. 

The report said two of the Spa niards 
planted the bomb fo r which Li byan ru ler 
Muammar Qadafli and the Palestinians were 
originall v blamPd. 

T he po lice sou rce said tlwy had followed 
tlw "Spanish l,,ad .. from th,· start but that it 
has It'd 11ow hne as ,·ct. T lw,· sa id th t·,· 
showed photos of i\ liia Rodriiut:·z. a wei l 
know n Spa ni sh rig htwi ng activi st ..i nd 
rl'putrd l~• the ga11g ·s leacll'r. to e~·e-\\ it1wsst~s 
of the Rue Copl'rnk ou lragt•. But 11 0 1w 

n·ca ll t·cl seei ng him on till' site ht> fore t lw t'.\· 
plosio11 . 

Robert Kaufman, Vice President at The Miriam Hospital , congratulates graduates of 
the HOSPITAL'S PHARMACY TECHNICIAN TRAINING PROGRAM, The graduates are (left 
to right) Beverly Procopio, Beverly DelBonis, Melanie LeGrow, Karen O'Coin and Joan 
Chadwick. The 30-week program is designed to give classroom and on-the-job training in 
the wide range of technical functions performed within The Miriam's Department of 
Pharmacy. At the graduation ceremony, Beverly Procopio also was awarded a $50 sav
ings bond by Smith, Kline and French Laboratories for her scholastic achievement in the 
Pharmacy Technician Training Program. 

Air Force Enjoined From Taking Action 
Against Orthodox Psychologist 

NEW YORK (JTA ) - A Washington 
fed e ra l district court judge has iss ued a !O
day tempora ry restra ining orde r prohibiting 
the U.S. Air Force from taking disciplin ary or 
o ther adverse action aga inst an Ort hodox 
Jew ish Air Force member for refusing to 
remove his sku ll cap while wea ring his ser
vice uniform . 

At iss ue is whe the r the Air Force can e n
force its un iform dress standa rds aga inst 
Rabbi Simcha Goldman , who serves as a 
clinical psychologist a t March Air Force base 
in Ri ve rsid e, Cal. Goldma n is be ing 
represented in hi s court act ion by two 
Washington attorneys, David Butler, a board 
member of the Nationa l Jewis h Commission 
on Law and Public Affairs (COLPA), and 
Nathan Lew in, a COLPA vice president . 

At the end of the 10-day period, the attor
neys said, Judge Aubrey Robinson III will 

decide wheth er to permanentl y enjoin the 
Air Force action against Goldman or dismiss 
the case. 

Howard Zuckerman, pres ident of COLPA, 
sa id this was the first insta nce in which Air 
Force uniform dress standards have been 
challenged when th e ind ividua l in volved has 
not been a chaplai n. 

Zuckerman sa id Goldman has been wear
ing his skull ca p fo r a number of years as a 
psycholog ist at the Air Force base. When a 
new base commande r took charge, Goldma n 
was orde red to remove his sku ll caP while in 
uniform . Zuckerman said CO LPA attorneys 
had been negotiating informall y with Air 
Force offi cials for about eight weeks. When 
the Air Force made it clear that it ex pected 
Goldman to observe the Air Force dress code 
by not wearing his skull cap, he asked 
COLPA to take the issue to the courts. 

France ReadyTb Replace Iraq's 
Reactor, Sell Arms To Mideast 

PAR IS (JTA)- France is ready to replace 
the Iraq i nuclea r reactor destroyed by Israel 
las t mon th , Fo re ig n M in iste r C laud e 
Cheysson told the Beirut dai ly "Al Nahar." 
Cheysson said that if Iraq makes the request, 
France will replace the reactor " on the te rms 
we apply to other countries." 

Earlier, he said tha t France will "multiply 
checks and cont rols to ensure tha t civilian 
reacto rs are not used for military purposes." 

Cheysson also said France will sell arms to 
Middle East countries but not to Israel. He 
added that arms will hot be sold to countries 
wi th to talitarian regimes or which are a t war. 
" As far as the Middle Eas t is concerned , only 
the second restriction is applicable," he said . 
.. As a consequence (of the restriction ) we 
sha ll not de liver arms to Israe l. " 

Cheysson named Saudi Arabia, Iraq , the 
Persian Gulf States, Egypt and North Africa 
as countries to which France is pre pared to 
sell weapons. Last week he told the weekly 
Le Nouve l Observa teur that arms exports are 
"vital lorour industry" and that 300,000 peo
ple are d irectl y employed by it. He said that 
the export of weapons is essential to French 
industry and .to the coun try's d efense. 

Reaffirms Recognition Of PLO 
C heysson reiterated France's recognition 

of the Palestine Liberation O rganization as 
"one of the representa tives of the Palestinian 
people,' ' saying that the Palestinians do not 
have , und e r curren t co nd it ions , th e 
possibilit y to democrat ica lly choose their 
r<'presentatives. He said the PLO might 
e nwrge as the sole Palesti n ian representat ive 
.. whl'n cond itions become adapted to their 
free, democratic choice ... 

French officials refused to comme nt on 
C lwysson·s declarat ion . Onl y State ivlinister 
for Fon~ign Trade, ~lidwl Jobert , confirnwd 
Pa ri s· readiness fo replace the Iraqi reactor 
"on ct:·r tuin co11ditio11s and if Iraq ma kes th e 
dl'mand . ·· 

\ Vlw11 ash·d whe ther the training of a 
nm;lt•ur gl:'neration in Bag hdad ll}i g: ht uni by 
it'seif eudunger ultimate peace, Jobert sa id 

.. there is no stopping progress. All over the 
world , an increasing nu mber of countries and 
scientists are about to e nter the nuclear age. " 
Jobert did not comment on Cheysson' s 
declaration barring Israel from the French 
arms markE-t. · 

Sinai Peace Force 
Accord To Be 
Signed Soori 

JER USALEM (JTA) - The U.S.- Israel
Egypt agreement on the Si nai peacekeeping 
force is like ly to be initialed this week if las t 
minute minor hitches can be overcome. U.S . 
chief negotiator Michae l Sterne r flew from 
Israel to Egypt with several proposed amend
men ts in the draft text inserted by Premie r 
Menachem Begin. 

Both Ste rner and Israeli officials expressed 
the ir confidence that the Egyptians would 
agree to the changes and the agreement 
could be wrapped up. Sterner is d ue to report 
on the agreeme nt to a Congressional com
mittee in Washington this week. 

One last minute problem conCt'rns the im
mu nities to be enjoyed by sold iers and 
c iv il ia ns se rvin g w ith th e projected 
" multina tional force and observers." The 
U.S. is pressing Israel to agree - as Egypt 
has agreed - that the 3000-odd personnel 
enjoy fu ll immunity from criminal prosecu
tion while in Israel. Israel's Attorney General 
Yit zhak Zamir, is baulking at this. Israeli 
sources said toda y tha t they expected some 
sort of compromise to be worked out . 

The IPx lual points inserted by Begin 
main ly concern lang uagt' regarding possihle 
future cl1a11ges in the forcc ·s status, such as 
it s suhstitulio11 al some future da te b v a Un
ikel Na tions' force . Begin wants it m; de per
fl'c tl y clt'ar in the agrel'men t that any 
cha nges wou ld require the express agree
nwnt o f both parties to the 1x·act> trea ty -
lsruel aud Egvpt. 



Religious Cults Recruit 
Jewish Senior Citizens 

NEW YORK - More and more religious 
cults are active ly recruiting e lde rly Jews, par
ticularly in retirement communities and nur
sing homes in Florida and California, ac
cording to two experts writing in a recent 
issue of Ref orm Judaism , published by the 
Union of American Hebrew Cong rega tions. 

The writers, Rabbi A. James Rudin and his 
wi fe, M arcia, are the co-authors of '' Prison or 
Paradise : The New Relig ious C ults." '!;hey 
report in the article that in the C hurch Un
iversal and T riumphant, a wea lthy move
ment headed by Elizabe th C lare Prophet 
(also known as " Gu ru Ma"), 15 pe rcent of its 
members a re ove r 50, many of them Jewish. 

Si mila rly, a mi ssiona ry of Su n Myung 
Moon 's Un ificat ion Chu rch pub licl y an
no unced last yea r tha t the gro up intends to 
woo " older, even e lde rl y c itizens." Ma ny 
olde r Jews a re joi ning meditation groups t hat 
cult crit ics consider dangerous, the authors 
say. Among these are Swami Muktananda 
Parama nh asa's Sid d ha Yoga Dham of 
Am eri can and Guru Maharaj Ji 's Divine 
Light Mission. 

T he Reform Judaism a rticle poin ts out th at 
olde r cult mem bers - like younger ones -
often li ve in crowded and unsa ni tary condi 
tions, exist on poor d ie ts, and do not ge t 
enough sleep or adequate medica l ca re. 

·· Man y olde r mem bers work pa rt or full 
ti me fo r thei r group a t lit t le or no pay, .. they 
report. " Eld erl y cultists turn ove r their in
come from outside jobs and dona te th eir 
cash, jewelry and property. They a re often 
pressured into sign ing wills, leaving the ir 
possessions to the group. 

" Less afflu ent members surrender the ir 
social security payments, re tirement pen
sions and food stamps. Even if they do break 
away from the cult - which is very difficult 
- th ey may be left penniless afte r a life time 
of ha rd work and sav ing ." . 

The authors sta te tha t despite the anti
Semitic teachings of some cults, a high 
proportion of their members is Jewish. " Jews 

constitute about 3 pe rcent of the American 
popula tion, ye t an estimated 30 to 50 pe rcent 
of all cult members are Jewish," they say. 

Noting that Jewish organizations are 
becoming increasingly aware of the cult 
problem, the afticle declares : " We must 
strengthen re ligious education ·and Jewish 
spiritua l commitment so that people do not 
jo in cults because the y are unsure of their 
Jewish identit y or need to find spiritu al 
ful fillment e lsewhere. 

"And we must meet the immediate need s 
of vulne rable elderl y Jews whose search for 
mean ing, emotio nal sec urity, and a warm 
and caring communi ty may lead them to 
re ligious cults," they conclude. 

Aid to Children 
Of Dutch Nazis 

AM STERDAM (JTA ) - A new group has 
been form ed he re to help the children of 
World War II Dutch Nazi coll abora tors who 
are sa id to be ex periencing social and psy
cholog ical problems de rived from the ir par
ents' acti vities. 

T he prim e mover beh ind the " Worki ng 
Gro up NSB Children" - the NS B was the 
wartime Du tch Nazi party - is a Protestant 
clergyman, the Rev. Arie Klamer, who asserts 
that child ren inva riably suffe r for the mis
deeds of their pa rents. Accord ing to Kl amer, 
know n as t he .. Radio Pas tor, .. a grea t d ea l of 
at tent io n has been paid in Holl and to the 
problems of second genera tion Jews, the chil
<l re n of Nazi victims and Holocaust survi
vors, w ho have expe ri e nced proble ms of 
adjustment because of their parents' trau mat ic 
experiences. 

O n the othe r hand , th e problems of the 
offsprin g of Dutch Nazis have been com
ple te ly neglected , he said . Althoug h these 
children. now adults, were not responsible 
for the attitudes of the ir parents, they are 
still frowned upon by socie ty and have psy
chological problems. 

Jewish Groups Reject Charges 
They Forced Moonles To Cancel 

NEW YORK (JTA) - The American 
Jewish Committee and the American Jewish 
Congress said they " reject" cha rges by the 
Unification Church of the Rev. Sun Myung 
Moon that the two organizations " used the 
powerful means which they control" to force 
cancellation of a " World Conference for 
Jud ea-Chri stian Dialogue" which the 
Church planned to hold in Je rusalem next 
month . 

Maynard Wishner, president of the 
AJCommittee, and Henry Siegman, ex
ecutive director of the AJCongress said, in a 
joint statement : 

"To the extent that this cancellation is due 
to action taken by our two organizations, as 
the Unification Church asserts, we can only 
b e glad . We re je ct the Church ' s 
charges ... that we used our' power' or acted 
in ways contrary to the tenets of free speech 
or tole rance in expressing our opposition. 
The only · power' exe rcised was that of 
freedom of information, to make public to 
Jewish scholars our view of the Unification 
Church as we urged them to turn down in
vitations to any such conference." 

Background Of The Issue 

On June 23, Bertram Gold, executive vice 
president of the AJCommittee and Siegman 
announced that they had sent letters to 

Amsterdam's Arab 
School Will 
Be Accredited 

AMSTERDAM (JTA ) - When the new 
school year begins next month , Amste rdam's 
Arab school, which has been in existence for 
IO years, will become officially accredited , 
making it eligible for a 100 percent subsidy 
from the Education Ministry and the Amster
dam municipality. 

T he school will have about 100 Arabic
speaking students, taught by three Moroccan 
and three Dutch teachers. The youngste rs 
are mainl y from Morocca n immi g rant 
fam ili es. A majority of th e Moroccans, 
however, attend Dutch public schools which 
provide Moroccan or Turki sh teachers. 

Unti l now, the Arab School was fund ed 
privately as were the schools of other na tional 
minori ties li ving in Holland , such as the 
Japanese School and schools for foreign 
child ren whose fami lies are in the country 
only tempora ril y. 

Jewish scholars and academicians charging 
that the writings of Moon " are distinctly 
anti-Semitic" and tha t " numerous Jewish 
homes have been thrown into turmoil and 
parents subjected to severe suffe ring" as a 
result of the widespread prose lytizing ac
tiv ities of the Unification Church among 
Jewish and other youth. -

They warned the scholars not to accept the 
all-expenses-paid invitation to the Jerusalem 
conference, noting that it and other con
ferences in various parts of the world were 
self-serving devices by the Unification 
Church to associate itself with the names of 
prominent and respected persons. 

The Unification Church claimed that 
"The charges that the teachings of Rev. 
Moon are 'distinctly anti-Semitic' are ab
solutely false" and "we reject" these "slan
derous charges.' ' It said the conference was 
to have been · an "ecumenical dialogue" to 
promote " unity between diverse re ligious 
traditions . .. we are opposed to all forms of 
racism and prejudice and believe that all men 
are equal in the sight of God." 

U.S. Missile Gives 
Israel Navy 
Longer Reach 

TEL AVIV (JTA) -The Israel Navy has 
disclosed that it has been employing for some 
tim e th e American-made " Harpoon " 
surface- to-surface missile which is far 
superior to the Israeli-made "Gabriel'' mis
sile . It has extended greatly the range of 
Israe l' s attack capability at sea, the report 
issued on the occasion of Navy Day said. 

The " Harpoon" which can hit targe ts 
beyond the horizon, is manufactured by the 
McDonne ll Douglas Co. Its range is con

,side rably greater than the " Gabriel's'' and 
unlike the Israel-made weapon , it does not 
have to be directed at a target but seeks it out 
automaticall y. It is known in naval circles as a 
" fire-and -forget" miss ile . It travels close to 
the sea surface and is th erefore d iffi cult to 
detect with radar. 

Israeli missile boats are also equipped with 
landing pads for small helicopte rs used for 
nea rby reconnaissance. They too fl y below 
normal radar range. The ir pilots need inte n
sive tra ining to land on the narrow decks of 
the missile boa ts which travel at hi gh speeds 
eve n in rough seas. 
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Bridge 

Today's hand is the first and only repeat 
hand this column will ever have. The first 
time was about sixteen years ago but it is so 
in te resting I think it is well worth doing 
aga in. I happened to be d iscussing it recently 
to illustrate a point which is how the idea 
came to show it a second time. T he play of 
the hand is no problem a t all no ma tter what 
contract it is played in. The bidding is 
something e lse. 

West 
• 7 6 
• K Q 10 2 
♦ J 7 -I 
... J 7 -1 3 

North 
• AJ 10 83 
• 7.5 
♦ AK Q 8 
... 9.5 

South 
• KQ-1 
• A 8 6 
♦ 7 5 3 2 
... A 10 6 

Easl 
• 9 .52 
• J 9.5 -1 3 
♦ 10 9 
... K Q 82 

Nort h Deale r, no one vulne rable wit h this 
bidd ing : 

N E s w 
IS p 20 p 
2S p -I S p 
4N T p .S H p 

knew I could have no more than one point in 
Diamonds so the rest had to be e lsewhere. He 
also wanted to play the hand in Diamonds 
where his Spades could provide discards 
whereas if they were Trumps they wouldn' t. 
Aut ht> also was qu ite certain that g iven the 
chance I would alwa ys ta ke him back to 
Spades. T he Major ra ther than the Minor. 

He fin all y fi gured on the onl y way as 
shown above. lf I had show n two Kings I 
thin k he wou ld have tr ied No Trump. But I 
mad t• the pnfect answer, six Diamonds, 
which he happil y passed . . l almost fell 
through th e fl oo r when he d id, he had neve r 
supported that fabul ous suit of mine. But I 
also knew that he was a fine pa rt ne r and 
wmil cl n't it' t me down. And when I saw the 
Dummy I couldn't have been more pleased . 
All I needed was a normal spli t in Diamonds . 
I wo n the Hea rt lead , dr('w three rou nds of 
Trn mps, discarded the two losing Hearts on 
Dum rTI )' S Spades and still had a Trump left 
in mv hand to rnff a Hea rt fo r the twelfth 
trick.· 

Mora l: A perfect exa mple of wh y four op
posit<· fo ur is often bt•tte r than fi ve opposite 
thrl'c Trumps . 

Jewish Agency Issues 
New Loan Guidelines 

JE RUSA LEM - Loans g ranted to new 
imm igran ts fo r ship ping and airline ticke ts 
will be converted to gra nts, automati cally, if 
the O leh (new immigrant ) remains in Israel 5NT p 60 End 

I played this hand myself back in the 
1950's in a ve ry important tournament. My 
pa rtne r was the same man I always had 
played with in a ll high level Bridge so we un
de rstood each oth er and trusted each othe r 
implicitl y. We were the on ly pair to reach the 
fine contract of Six Diamonds. 

.,,.- for fi ve years, according to new Jewish 
Agency loan conditions issued this week. 

Afte r each North opened the bidding, 
most Souths responded Two No Trump, 
some three Spades. Afte r that most ended in 
Four Spades, some in Three No Trump. As 
you can see, the re are eleve n tricks to be 
scored in either contract no matte r what the 
lead. Five Spades, four Diamonds and two 
Aces. Nothing can gain them anothe r trick. 

I was not " fooling around" when I respond-. 
ed two Diamonds. I did not conside r three 
Spades as that should show at least four card 
support along with the 12 - 15 high card 
points it does guarantee. We were playing 
five card majors so I knew that I was going to 
end in Spades no matter what. I conside red 
the Two No Trump call which would have 
described both the strength and distribution 
of the hand perfectly and would have then 
kept with the Spades had I done that but then 
I decided the Two Diamond bid couldn' t 
hurt and I would like to see what my partner 
rebid. Remember, he cannot pass a change of 
suit bid by the responder. 

My partne r was a fine-player, very im
aginative and sharp. His ears perked up 
when he heard my Diamond response. But 
he, too wanted to wait to hear my second bid. 
My bid at the two level had promised another 
bid which he was anxious to hear. When he 
heard the Spade support he was delighted. 
Now my hand should be a perfect fit. He 

Sendthe 

Under the new g uidelines, loans will be 
granted only in cases of fin ancial need and 
for 70 percent of the a llotted shipping and 
transportation expense. 

According to Raphael Kotlowitz, head of 
the Jewish Agency's Department of Aliyah 
and Absorption, loans will be granted only in 
cases of demonstrated need based on a 
review of the loan application by a commit
tee set up for that purpose. In the past, loan 
applications were handled pro forma and 
loans were granted for 100 percent of the 
allotted transportation and shipping ex
pense, he said. 

" These new meaSt res," Kotlowitz said, 
.. are part of the gener: budget tightening at 
the Jewish Agency and are effective im
mediately." 

In cases of special need , he pointed out, 
100 pe rcent loans wi l be approved but the 
new immigrant will b, obligated to repay 30 
percent of the note. 

Immigrants who do not remain in Israel for 
five consecutive years will be required to 
repay the loan in full with interest. 

Under terms of the new agreements, the 
Jewish Agency will pay its 70 percent portion 
of the transportation and shipping bills direc
tly to the companies involved. Airline ticket 
assistance will be base ' on the cost of a direct 
flight to Israel. . 

" The new guidelirn s which allow loans to 
convert into grants ·or immigrants who 
re main in Israel ," Kot ,witzsaid, "represent 
a major step forw , d in reducing the 
bureaucracy needed 1o collect loan pay
ments. " 
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The Jews Of Mexico: 
"Foreigners"Who Fear Anti-Semitism 

by Jesse Ze l Lurie 
MEXICO CITY (JTA ) - There are three 

groups of J e w s in M e xi c o : 4 3, 000 
Ashkenazim a nd Sephardim in separate 
kehillot , and about 150 nati ve Mexica ns, who 
a re not recogni zed as Jews by the first two. 
All three groups try to avoid publicity and 
don·t like to talk to fore ign journalists, par
ticularly Jewish re porte rs from- their big 
ne ighbor to the North. 

We are four re porte rs representing two 
J e wish w ee kli es in N e w Yo rk and 
Philadelphia, a monthly m agazine and the 
Jewish Te legraphic Age ncy. We had been in
vited to Mexico by the government Tourist 
Council and Aeroxmexico to he lp ce lebrate 
what they called Jewish Heritage Week. This 
proved to be a publicity gimmick to increase 
Jewish tourism from the United States which 
did not sit well with the Jewish communal 
leaders. 

" Why pinpoint us?" asked a Sephardi 
banker. "Why not a Fre nc h H e ritage 
Week?" (There is a substantial Fre nch com
munity in Mexico City with a French Lycee 
to which some Je wish • pare nts send their 
children.) 

" Why not ?" we asked .·· Perhaps we in the 
United St ates can learn some thing from you. 
We are told that almost three-fourth s of your 
childre n attend Jewish day schools, that they 
gradu ate flu ent in Hebrew, that most or 
m any of them spend at least a year afte r 
g raduation in Israel, and that the sma ll g roup 
in this room has just ra ised $2 million for a 
new building on the He brew Uni ve rsit y 
campus on Mt . Scopus." 

Background Of Ashkenazim, Se phardim 
We are meeting in the magnificent home 

of Dr. David Brucilovsky, a prominent inter
n ist and head of the Mexican Friends of the 
H~brew University. A new g roup of young 
couples in the ir thirties had just bee n 
orga ni zed by the Frie nds and the two genera
tions were meeting togethe r for the first time, 
one of the younger me n, a doctor wearing the 
brown tunic of the Mayo Clinic where he had 
interned , answer.ed m y question. 

"First of all , we are a very sma ll co m
munit y, 43,000 in a popula tion of 70 million , 
not even a tenth of one percent . We are a 
very young communit y. The Ashke nasim 
came he re only one generation ago and the 
Se phardim are he re a little longer ... 

(They came with little more than shirts on 
their backs. The Ashkenazim we re escaping 
from Hitler' s Europe a nd the Sepha rdim 
we re fl eeing from the Ottoman Turkish 
rule rs of the Le vant. They bega n as peddle rs 
making the rounds of primitive villages with 
clothing and C hristian figurin es. They went 
into manufacturing, trade and sto res. The 
second and third generations opened super
m a rk e ts, a ut o age n c ies a nd pro pe rt y 
developments. ) 

(Som e of the m am assed great persona l 
wea lth and the ir children became academics 
- some .5 pe rcent of th e facult y at th e Un
iversit y of Mexico a re Jews - o r achieved 
rapid promotion in the civil service - the 
head of the Nor th Ame rica n desk in the 
Foreign O ffice who accom panied President 
Lopez Portillo to Washington last month is 
36- year-old And res Roze nt al - or en te red 
the professio ns like the young docto r who 
was talking to us.) 

"We have n' t reall y put down roo ts yet 
... ·· the doctor continued . ·· But what are 

11th Maccabiad Opens With 
3,500Athletes From 35 .Countries 

TEL A VIV (JTA ) - The 11th Maccabiad 
- the Jewish O lympic games - ope ned in 
the giant Ramat Gan Stadium as some 3,500 
compe ting a thl e tes from 35 co untri es 
marched onto the field before a wildly cheer
ing crowd of more than 50,000 sports fans 
a nd Israe li dignitaries, including Preside nt 
Yitzhak Navon and Pre mier Menache m 
Begin. 

The Israeli contingent, by far the largest 
with 900 marche rs, was followed in size by 
the American team numberjng 372 and the 
South Africans with more than 200. The 
smallest e ntry was from Singapore which 
se nt two contestants. Othe rs came from such 
far off lands as C hile and New Zealand. The 
Dutch squad ca rried a huge banne r reading, 
" Love From Holla nd." The Brazilian group 
danced onto the field in Mardi Gras fa shion. 

Festive Atmosphere Marks Games 
The march-on was preceded by the des

cen t of 16 Israeli paratroopers to the green 
turf. It was fo llowed by Israel's top seeded 
tennis champ, Shlomo Glickstein, who raced 
into the stadium beari ng the traditional Mac
cabiah torch which had been kindled earlier 
in Modi'in, h irthplace of the Maccahees, and 
run in relays to Ramat Gan. 

Contributing to the carnival atmosphere 
of the opening ceremonials was a gymnastic 
display by hundreds of Israeli youngsters 
who released thousands of si lver balloons as 
they completed their exhibition. 
· Earlier in the evening, Navon and Begin, 
who arrived in motorcadt>s. were greeted of
ficially by Mayor Israel Peled of Ramal Gan 
and Michael Kevehazi, chairman of the Mac
cab iah Organ iz in g Commi tt ee . The 
American team marched on the field led by 
fl ag-beare r Danny Schayes, a seven-foot tall 
basketball ace. The marchers we re jo ined by 
Rep. Jack Kemp (R. NY), who is currently 
visiti ng Israel. 

He is slated to present medals to the win
ners of ea rl y swimming events before return
ing t o the U . S . Kemp, a one-ti m e - .... 

TEL A VIV (JTA) - Over 40,000 veterans 
of th<' H aganah and Palmach gathe red on 
the green lawns of Tel Aviv' s Yarkon Park in 
a nostalgic " happening," looking back to 
their fig hting days In the pre-State under
•ground arm y. The rally was organized by 
Moshe Rivlin, Jewish National Fund leader 
and chairman of th e Haga nah Ve te rans 
Association , unde r the slogan : ·· 60 Years 
Haganah. 40 Years Palmach." The Haganah, 
defense force of the pre-Israel Jewish Agency 
and Vaad Leumi . was fo rmed in 192 1. Th e 
Palmaclr, its strike force, was formed in ]941. 
The white-shirted me n a nd women are now 
in the ir 6(f s and 70's. 

' ( . . . ·. / ~· 

professional footba ll pl aye r - with the Buf
fa lo Bi ll s - was instrume nta l in securin g a 
$25,000 donation for the U.S. Committee 
Sports For Israe l from the National Football 
League (NFL). The USC SFI is the Ame rican 
organi zation that fund s and supplies the U.S. 
Maccabiah teams. 

Games To Continue To July 16 
With the festivities over, the games began 

in earnest and will continue until July 16, 
featuring competition in 31 sports at 58 loca
tions around Israe l. They include baske tball , 
trap shooting, lawn bowling, fencing, golf, 
chess and bridge. The swimming a nd track 
ml~e ts are expected to be the most dramatic. 

This year, the competing athletes will be 
housed toge the r according to their sports 
specialties rathe r than nationality. It will give 
the men and wome n in the same competitive 
areas a chance to mingle and excha nge ideas. 

The first Maccabiah games we re held in 
March, J 932. The y lasted on ly two days and 

' drew about 25,000 fans from abroad . This 
years Maccabiah is reported to have cost 
$3.5 million to mount . 

Man Sentenced For 
Complicity In 
Arrest Of Jews 

AMSTERDAM (JTA) - A 67-year-old 
. resident of the Hague, Jan Bulder, was se n
, h:•nced to two-and-a-half years imprisonme nt 

hy the special tribunal of The Hague District 
Court for h is complicity in the arrest and sub
s,·qtl<'nt deportation of about 20 Jews from 
T h,· H ague ea rl y in 1944 . The public 
pros<.>ctltor ha<l <ll'manded a fou r-year sen
tence for h av in g worked at th e 
· · Jud en r e ferat· · of the Germa n 
"Sicherhei tsdienst .. in The H ague. Bulder 
was arrested shortly after the liberation of 
The Netherlands but managed to escape and 
to reach South Africa. 

He lived the re under an assumed name but 
returned to Holland , likewise under his 
assumed name in 1969. Afterwards, however, 
he adopted his real name again. He was 
arrested ,·arly this year at Schiphol Airport 
whl'n returning from a short holiday in 
Spain. 

In pronouncing the sentence, the special 
tribunal took into account on the one hand 
that 3i years had elapsed and on th,· ot her 
hand that lluld,•r had been on ly a very minor 
official 

A SUBSCRIPTION 
TO THE HERALD 

KEEPS YOU INFORMED 
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you afraid of?" I broke in.·· Anti-Semitism of 
course. We see what is ha ppening in Argen
tina. We are Mexica n citizens. We love our 
country. It has been good to us. But we are 
still foreigne rs : . . ·· A young lady interrupt
ed . .. I am the fourth gene ration born he re 
and I am still conside red a fore igner. My 
daughte r is the fifth gene ration and her 
d aughter will be the sixth generation and she 
will still be called a fore igne r." 

The Jews Of Venta Prieta 
T he re is ano ther g roup of Jews in Mexico 

who will never be called fo reig ne rs but most 
of the Jews in Mexico C ity refuse to recognize 
them as Je ws. Their cente r is Ve n ta Prieta, a 
village about 65 miles north of Mexico C ity. 

Commonly called the Indian Je ws they re
sent bo th the nam e a nd most of the a rticles 
writte n a bout them . Visiting journalists, 
photographers and histo ria ns de picted the m 
as exotic primitives a nd d e ride d th e ir 
m ythology of be ing descended from secre t 
Jews who hid in the mountains during the 
18th Century to escape the Inquisition. 

They are no more India n than the rest of 
the Mexican popul ation. Almost a ll Mexicans 
are a mixt ure of Eu ropea ns and Indian genes. 
To ca ll a Mexica n a n Indian is conside red an 
insult . It is a pejorative name meaning lazy, 
un washed and d runk. 

I visited Venta Prie ta togethe r with Rabbi 
Sam uel Lere r, a Co nserva tive rabbi a nd a 
me mbe r of th e Rabb inica l Assem bly. He is 
the on ly Ame rican rabbi in Mexico Ci ty a nd 
the on ly one that wi ll provide rabbinical ser
vices such as ma rriages, bar mit zvas a nd cir
cumci.sions to Venta Prie ta . 

Since I accom panied Le re r, I was received 
cordia ll y a nd allowed to photograph the ir 

.. shahrit .. service, which included the na m
ing of four little girls by the rabbi . The presi
de nt of the community, Saul Gonzales, 
answered all m y questions until I asked about 
the history of the community. Our conversa
tion was conducted in Spa nish and H ebrew. 
The Interpre te r was one of the dozen young 
men and wome n in this tiny community of 
less than 150 souls who have studied and . 
worked in Israel. When I asked about the 
group· s o rigins, the interpreter told me in 
Hebrew: 

.. When I come to your synagogue I don· t 
ask you a bout your Jewish a ncestry. Ze h 
mafri a la nu. Your question disturbs us ... 

Growing Closer To Israel 
I apologized and continued to talk to the 

young man about Israel. My superficial im
pression was that the young people of Venta 
Prieta are beginning to doubt the old folks 
ta les of the ir Jewish ancestry, which is com
ple te ly undocumented . But every group 
needs a m ythology to account for its dis
tinctive ness. For the young people their 
associa tion with and love of Israel may have 
replaced the mythology. 

Thus they are growing closer to the Jews of 
Mex ico Cit y who also find Israel a bastion . 
And as the young people of the village finish 
school and e nte r professions the class dif
ference is be ing bridged . The process takes 
time. At the moment the Mexican Jews of 
Ve nta Prie ta have nothing in common with 
the "foreign .. Jews in the capital exce pt an 
overwhe lm ing desi re to pray to the one God 
wi th tallit , tfillin and Tora h, and a love of 
Israel to which a la rge proportion of the 
Ve nta Prie ta youth have gone to stud y, to 
work and to se rve in th.e Israel army. 

HEPPENHEIM, WEST GERMANY - Dr. David Hyatt (left), president of the National Con
ference of Christians and Jews and the International Council of Christians and Jews, Dr. 
Gerhart Riegner (center) of Geneva, secretary-general of the World Jewish Congress, 
and Sir Sigmund Sternberg of Great Britain, chairman of the ICCJ's Executive Commit
tee present the NCCJ's International Humanitarian Medal to Dr. Riegner before 200 
delegates from 16 nations at the ICCJ Annual Meeting. Dr. Hyatt hailed Dr. Riegner as "a 
great humanitarian, a great human being, and one of the world's most heroic cham
pions of human rights." 

AJC Deplo'res Vote 
On Abortion 

NEW YORK - The American Jewish 
Congress has crit icized as " unwise" and "'in
compat ible wi th Jewish tradition .. a Senate 
suhcommittee vote approving legislation 
that could allow the states to prosecute abor
tion as murde r. 

Phil Baum, associate executive director of 
the Congress, said, ·· We deplore the 3-2 vote 
in the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee that 
might lead to the outlawing of abortions by 
defining human life as starting at the mo
ment of conception . 

.. As we indicated in our testimony, we 
lw li eve this position is not on ly un 
constitu tional hut unwise, not on ly un
repn·sentative of American opinion but in· 
compatible with Jewish tradition and with 
the broad reach of universal re ligious princi• 
pies which embody a deep commitment to 
t l1t• ,•nhancement of li fe. These traditions 
re flect the belief that , in the long run, life is 
dirninislwd . demeaned and desecrated far 
more hv callousness and insensitivit y to the 
horn tl1an t lw unborn , howe ver precious 
their promiS<·. T hat is why this leg islation , if 
Wl 'll•inle ntimwd . is ill advised and d~mag· 
ill!,! , 

.. The one bright spot is that the subcom
mittee action wi ll apparently have the result 
of inducing furth er hea rings, which would 
delay the consideration of the matter by the 
full Judiciary Committee until next .year. By 
that time, we hope, r<'ason , good sense, and a 
decent regard for human dignity will asse rt 
itself and yeste rday's subcommittee action 
will be undone ... 

Flatto-Sharon Won't 
Be Extradited 

TEL AVIV (JTA ) - Senior members of 
the Likud are reported to have assured 
Samuel F latto-Sharon, who is appealing to 
the Supreme Court against a lower court's 
nine-month prison sente nce for bribe ry in 
the e lections four years ago, that Israel wi ll 
not agree to a French request for his extradi
tion to France to stand charges there for em 
bezzlement. Flatto-Sharon was se ntenced in 
absentia by a Paris court to 10 years in prison. 

Flatto-Sharon' s entry into the Knesset four 
years ago provided him with immunity 
against the Fre nch extradition request. But 
his parliamentary immunity was lifted by the 
Knesset earlier this year to allow him to be 
tried for bribe ry in the 1977 election cam
pa ig n. He fail ed to receive enough votes in 
las t month 's e lections to provide him with a 
seat in the Knesset. 

-
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Eddie P-eretz: Israel's Tomato King 
by Reuven Freed 

Israel Scene 
If Eddie Peretz has his determined way, 

the Israeli tomato will someday rank with its 
friendly rival s, the Jaffa orange and 
grapefruit, as a sought-after delicacy for the 
European palate. 

Peretz, who may well be the most 
knowledgeable man in Israel about the red 
love apples, has seen a lot of progress since he 
and his wife Lillian came to Israel from New. 
Zealand in 1968 to found the tomato-for
export industry. The moshav he was in
strumental in establishing - Sde Nitzan -
is , with its partner, Nezer Hazani , a million
dollar operation. "And I believe that we 
could build another 30 to 40 settlements in 
this area, all based on the tomato-under-glass 
idea," he says. 

For sure, Peretz and tomatoes go back a 
long way. Born in England, he was raised on 
the Channel Islands of Guernsey and Jersey, 
which are famous for their tomatoes. So great 
a percentage of Guernsey's 24-square- miles 
is under glass, in fact, that, flying over it , one 
sees little more than the sky's refl ection . 

Right from the start, Peretz displayed a 
kee n interest in agriculture, despite the ob
jections of his father, who felt that such pur
suits were beneath the dignity of the Peretz 
line (he is related to the noted Hebrew writer 
Y. L. Peretz and his fa mily can be traced, via 
Poland , back to Spain ). 

" I' ve always felt that working the land was 
a health y thing fo r the Jew ish people to get 
in volved with ," says the 61- year-old moshav
nik. 

After the war, Peretz returned to the 
Channel Islands, which had been overrun by 
the Nazis, and took up greenhouse tomato
growing in earnest, under the tutelage of 
Harry Broard. an international expert. 

It was anot her passion , mountain
climbing, which led Peretz and his family to 
New Zealand in I 948. 

Upon their arrival , they found that the art 
of tomato-growing in New Zealand was at a 
rather primitive stage: " The yield was no 
more th an two to three pounds of fruit per 
plant, but with the techniques introduced, 
the rate grew to three times that number," he 
says proudly. During this period, Peretz also 
served as the president of the Auckland 
Market Growers Association . 

" The experience I gained in New Zealand, 
where they can grow tomatoes under glass 
without artificial heating, unlike Europe, 
gave me the confidence to come to Israel to 
set up the industry. 

" I never would have conceived of coming 
here otherwise - in fact , we originally 
thought we'd only stay for three years or so." 

But stay they did, despite some rough go
ing at first. " I contacted all sorts of people, 
but found to my dismay that my ideas were 
considered far-fetched. 

" I was told that the weather in Israel in 
winter was unsu itable for growing tomatoes 
without heating, especially at night, but I 
knew differently because I'd grown them in 
New Zealand under even colder conditions.' · 

Fin all y, Peretz met Ra' anan Weitz, now 
co-director-genera l of the Jewish Agency 
Sett lement Depa rtment . Weitz, very much a 
man of the can-do Israeli philosophy, simply 
asked the fru strated agriculturalist what he 
wanted : " I was astoni shed, but managed to 
say that I wanted to build an experimental 
station in a favorabl e locale," he smiles. 

Thereupon, Peretz was provided wi th all 
th e assistance he needed. Traveling from 
place to place, he searched for the right com
bination of topograph y, soil , rainfall and 
temperature, b.ut to no ava il. 

One da y, almost by accident, he was 
brought to Yesha, a struggling moshav near 
the Gaza Strip which was established in 1956 
by ex-Egyptian Jews. Within moments, 
Peretz knew this was the place. 

" I asked some people who were in the mid
dle of planting aubergines a few questions 
about frost hazards, water supply, wind 
ve locit y, .. and the like, and got all the righ t 
answers. 

Soon afterward, Peretz and his wife moved 
into one of the moshav' s " deluxe" 42-square
mete r houses, without doors and windows. 
With characteristic understatement, he notes 
that his home in New Zealand was "con
siderable larger and better appointed ." 

After constructing a small greenhouse -
the first in the Negev and the first in Israel 
devoted to raising tomatoes - Peretz plant
ed a crop in September, 1969, despite the 
fact that fall is a bit late to start work. 

Nevertheless, Peretz had instant success. 
The prices his tomatoes (there is now a Peretz 
strain ) fetched on the London market were 
30 percent higher than expected. Eight tons 
were exported that year. 

"Nobody in Israel had ever seen anything 
like them," he says. " Tomatoes had been 
raised here before, of course, but nothing of 
such hi gh export quality." 

After another season, during which he lent 
his expertise to teach young French im
migrants who had recently founded nearby 
Moshav Talme Eli yahu, Peretz again turned 
to Weitz, this time with the notion of es
tablishing an Anglo-Saxon moshav. Truth to 
te ll , one of his primary motives for doing so 
was the language barrier. 

" I probably have a couple of thousand 
Hebrew words tucked away somew here, but 
I don ' t use them mu ch," he admits. "But 
more than that , I looked upon it as a 

challenge. Let's face it. A good many young 
people from these countries are dissatisfied 
and overeducated in the ' wrong' fields . I 
thought I could try to give them a new direc
tion." 

An article in Th e Jerusalem Post elicited 80 
queries and, after a trip to Australia, New 
Zealand, the United States and Britain to 
drum up interest in the idea, Moshav Sde 
Nitzan was born in 1973, just in time for the 
Yorn Kippur War. Ten families, who were 
living temporarily at Tai me Eliyahu, built IO 
greenhouses of one dunam each. 

" In spite of the difficulties generated by 
the war and everything else, we still exported 
over 10 tons a dunam that year," says Peretz 
beaming. " And, meanwhile, we recruited 
another 20 families, mostly from the U.S., 
Canada and South Africa." 

Today, 51 families call Sde Nitzan home, 
cultivating 120 dunams of Israel's finest 
tomatoes, as well as a small quantity of 
flowers, cucumbers, avocadoes, grapes and 
mangoes. 

Soon, the area will get a big booi t when 
five new settle ments to accommodate the 
evacuees from the Sinai's Rafiah Salient are 
completed. Greenhouses are being con-

: structed and it is hoped that by January 1982, 
the newcomers will be harvesting their first 
crop of tomatoes. 

Needless to say, Peretz, who also gives 
weekly advice to three settlemen ts in the 
Gaza Strip, is deeply involved in the entire 
project. 

" Israel is already self- sufficient, more or 
less, in food product ion , .. he says. "Now, we 
must turn to exports." 

True enough . But the competit ion with 
other cou ntri es is fierce. Fortunate ly, with 
Edd ie Peretz on our side, we have a head 
start . 

Soviet Jews: A Personal Account~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
by Theodore R. Mann 

Chairman, National Conference On Soviet Jewry 
For many years, I ·had pu rposely avoided 

going to the Soviet Union . I did not want to 
risk an emotional involvement with members 
of the " refu senik" community. The Jewish 
community agenda - the Middle East, 
Soviet Jewry, civil rights and liberties in 
America, the continued separation of church 
and state, Jewish literacy - is enormously 
stimula.ting, in part because of its variety. I 
did not want to risk becoming a one-issue 
person . So although I spoke on the subject of 
Soviet oppression of the Jewish minority on 
innumerable occasions, there were plenty of 
excuses at hand for not going there. 

Now that would no longer be possible. I 
had been asked to chair the National Con
ference on Soviet Jewry. Because there are 
great dangers ahead for the Jews of the Soviet 
Union, and also intriguing possibilities for 
getting large numbers of them out, I ac
cepted. In June, together with a Russian
speaking companion, I visited Moscow, Kiev 
and Leningrad, and met with scores of 
refuseniks, Soviet Jews who have been 
refused permission to emigrate. 

Whether an applicant will be permitted to 
leave or whether he will join the growing 
number of refuseniks (there are now almost 
5,000, some of whom have been refuseniks 
for over IO years) is anyone's guess. The total 
uncertainty, the arbitrariness is the Soviet 
method of discouraging applications. 

I found , to my surprise, a kind of serenity 
in many refusenjks that few others in the 
Soviet Union share - indeed, a sense of pur
pose in. life that few anywhere share. For 
them, many of the fears that permeate the 
lives of other Soviet citizens are over. So is the 
terrible indecision that hovers over the lives 
of other Soviet Jews. 

No longer are they afraid to meet with 
foreigners, or to say aloud what is in their 
minds. They have made their decision ; they 
have opted out of the system. No longer do 
they have to struggle with the kinds of fun
damental questions with which you and I 
need never grapple : should we attempt to 
emigrate? Should we apply now or wait -
until the chances are better? until a parent 
dies? until the baby is walking? until our 
child earns a degree? Such searing questions 
are behind the refu seniks now. An enormous 
weight has been lifted from their shoulders. 

You and I know cou ntless Americans who 
wou ld envy the feeling of purpose, of mis
sion , the clarity of goals that infuses the lives 
of re fu se niks. Dr. Alexander Lerne r, a 
renowned cybemeticist who has been waiting 
for permission to leave for 10 years, said to 
me as we walked in one of Moscow's many 
beautiful parks. " I don' t think what I have 

been doing is unimportant. I haven' t wasted 
my years.· · He is a master o f unde rstate ment . 
The refuseniks are the heroes of this new 
chapter in the Jewish saga. 

But, of course, now a different kind of fear 
grips them. Their lives have become a game 
of Russian roulette. A certain percentage of 
the refuseniks will be selected for prosecu
tion - another method of discouraging Jews 
from applying to leave. When they are con
victed of some sham charge or other (there 
has never been an acquittal), they become 
what we call Prisoners of Conscience. That is 
reason enough to fear. 

But there is also the constant risk that the 
Soviets may decide to treat them in the same 
way th ey have dealt with those other 
courageous men and women who seek fun
damental changes within the Soviet Union 
- the human rights activists, the Helsinki 
monitoring groups, the " dissident" move
ment. These have been totally decimated. 
Their adherents are in prison, in Siberia or in 
institutions for the criminally insane. 

Or the Soviets could invade Poland this 
summer, putting Soviet-American relations_ 
in the deep freeze for years, and therefore 
setting back the refuseniks' chance of leaving 
for years. 

There are many other dangers. The 
biggest of all derives from general economic 
conditions in the Soviet Union and what all 
of us have learned from Jewish history in 
general and Soviet Jewish history in par
ticular. 

Economic conditions in the Soviet Union 
are worsening. F9od shortages are reaL One 
may believe, as I do, that President Ronald 
Reagan's burial of the Soviet system is 
premature, and that his comments in that 
regard are unnecessarily abusive and serve 
no legitimate American purpose. Yet at bot
tom, his analysis, I believe, is right. The 

-system is not working. 
A Soviet people accustomed only to 

totalitarian government, may well be willing 
to endure a total lack of individual freedom 
indefinitely ; their patience with food shor
tages is far more problematical. As an aging 
Soviet leadership struggles to hang on to its 
raw power amidst an increasingly dissatisfied 
populace, the Jews may well be regarded by 
them as their "ace in the hole." 

Witness Poland, just a few months ago. 
Only 6,000 Jews reside there. Yet when 
Polish leaders returned from Moscow, where 
they received a stern lecture on getting their 
act together, within less than 24 hours there 
began anti-Semitic outbursts against that 
ghost Jewish community. The opportunities 
for political anti-Semitism in the Soviet Un
ion, with its more than two million Jews, are 
frightening to contemplate. 

President Reagan is aware of the desperate 
fix ou r people are in . On my return from the 
Sov iet Un ion, I delivered to him a letter from 
a number of the better-known refuseniks, in. 
which they than ked him for the interest he 
had shown in thei r condition. He called me, 
and in the course of our conversation pledged 
that in negotiations with the Soviet Union, 
this issue, as well as arms limitations, will be 
on the negotiating table. 

And what is the role of the American 

Jewish community in the '80s? Let there be 
no mistake about it: in large part, the reason 
why 250,000 Jews have been able to leave the 
Soviet Union is the inte nse interest and ac
tivity of the American Jew. The Soviets per
ceive us as a powerful force in our society, 
able to influence American policy. The safety 
of the refuseniks rests on that perception, too. 

So our work is cut out for us. The Jews of 
the Soviet Union are at risk. We must get 
them out, and the sooner the better. 

ADL Praises North Carolina Law 
Banning KKK Training Camps 

RALEIGH, N.C. (JTA) - The Anti
Defamation League of B' nai B' rith has e"' 
pressed praise for the passage of a law ban-

. ning paramilitary training camps run by the 
Ku Klux Klan and other extremist groups. 
The legislation, which has passed both 
houses of the North Carolina legislature, was 
spearheaded by State Sen. Henson Barnes 
and based on a model statute drawn up by 
the AOL. 

Barnes indicated that the law is an effort to 
stop " ... the growth of paramilitarJ( camps 
where certain groups are training their mem
bers to make gasoline bombs, explosive 
devices and the use of military techniques 
with the intention of using those weapons 
and training against other North Carolinians 
who .~re of a different religion, belief or 
race. 

The bill was opposed by members of the 
Ku Klux Klan, who have claimed to have 
paramilitary operations in the state in order 
to, according to the Klan, defend themselves. 

According to Barnes, the bill accomplishes 
two things. "First, it makes it a felony to 
teach the use of an explosive device or 
weapon knowingly or intending that the 
weapon or explosive device will be used un
lawfully in a civil disorder. Second, it is a 
felony, under the bill, to assemble with 
others to learn make or use explosive devices 
or weapons unlawfully and intending to use 
the information in a civil disorder. A civil dis
order is defined as a meeting of at least three 
people who assemble together for the pur
pose of destroying property or inflicting in
jury on others. 
Recognition Of Clear And Present Danger 

According to Ronald Kirschbaum, chair
man of the ADL' s regional board, "The 
General Assembly and Sen. Barnes are to be 
congratulated. They have recognized a clear 
and present danger to our system of govern
ment and have moved courageously to coun
ter it. Those that thrive on violence and chaos 

should take heed that they are not welcome 
and will not be tolerated in North Carolina." 

Norman Olshansky, North 
Carolina/ Virginia regional director for the 
ADL stated: " This faw should serve as a 
clear message to hoodlums and terrorists that 
their poisonous rhetoric will not be allowed 
to turn into civil disorder ancf criminal ac
tivity. North Carolina has had more than its 
share of Klan and Nazi violence. Criminals 
should be treated as such." 

The ADL model statute has been in
troduced in the legislatures of several other 
states and has already been inacted into law 
in Connecticut The model statute, which 
was made public last February, was the basis 
upon which the North Carolina bill was 
drafted. 

Ashkelon Residents 
Protest Electric 
Generator station 

TEL A VIV (JT A) - The Municipal Coun-
' cil and residents of Ashkelon, as well as 

ecologists, are up in arms against a decision 
of the National Council for Planning and 
Building to build Israel's next and biggest 
coal-fired electricity generating station on 
the outskirts of their town. 

They say the decision, opposed by many 
experts, will damage the town and have a 
serious effect on tourism in the area. They 
demand that the station, to be the biggest in 
the country even though only two of the pro
jected 550,000-kilowatt units instead of the 
original four are to be installed within a 
decade, be located further to the south, on 
the border between the Gaza Strip and Israel 
proper. 

Ministry of Energy sources say the pro
jected generating station would be the last to 
be built on the coast, as no further sites are 
available. 
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Anne Frank Remembered 
FRANKFURT - A bust of Anne Frank 

the 15-year-old Jewish girl who died in th; 
Nazi persecutions, has been placed in the 
courtyard of the Anne Frank secondary 
school in Frankfurt am Main., The bust, a 
bronze sculpture by · Knut Knudsen, is 
framed in stone and shows a girl writing and 
smiling. 

The inscription explains how she became 
world famous and why her memory is held in 
high esteem in the Federal Republic of Ger
many. Anne Frank was born in Frankfurt in 
1929, the daughter of a Jewish businessman. 
She fled the city i~ 1933 with her parents and 
sister when the Nazis began persecuting 
Jews. . 

The Frank family found a place to stay in 
Amsterdam. Here, too, they were not safe 
from the fate of European Jewry. The 
gruesome persecution began anew for the 
Frank family when the Nazis occupied the 
Netherlands during the Second World War, 
and they went into hiding. For two years, 
from 1942 to 1944, they remained un
discovered in a back-house in downtown 
Amsterdam. Then they were found and 

Military Court 
Ruled Competent 
To Try Four Arabs 

TEL AVIV (JTA) - A military court in 
Nablus ruled that it was competent to try 
four Arabs for the murder of six Israeli Jews 
and the wounding of 16 others in an ambush 
of worshippers on their way home from syn

, agogue in Hebron in May 1980. 
The defense had claimed tl\e court had no 

right to try them as the four were "prisoners 
of war." The judges refused to allow a delay 
until the defense appeals to the Supreme 
Court, but noted the defense lawyers could 
still do so. 

The four Arabs refuse to cooperate with 
the court. When they were asked whether 
they understood the charges against them, 
which carry a death sentence, they refused to 
reply, laughing loudly instead and shouting 
Palestine Liberation Organization slogans. 

Their lawyers said . they had been in
structed by their clients not to question 
prosecution witnesses on the grounds that a 
military court was not competen t to try 
prisoners of war 

taken to concentration camps. 
Only the father, Otto Frank, survived. 

Anne Frank died in March , 1945 at the 
Bergen-Belsen concentration camp. During 
the years of hiding, she kept a diary that -has 
become one of the searing testimonies of the 
Jewish plight in the Nazi empire. Youthful 
hope vies with fear and despair in the diary 
entries of the 15-year-old. After the war, the 
diary was published in many languages, 
adapted for the stage, and turned into a 
movie. 

Frankfurt's school Inspector Bernhard 
Mihm, present at the dedication of the bust 
described the courtyard memorial "a warn'. 
ing to us and to the world of today and 
tomorrow.' ' 

Social Studies 
Group Sets 
Economic Prize 

NEW YORK (JTA)-The Conference on 
Jewish Social Studies has announced that its 
Meisel Fund will award a prize of $2,500 for 
the best study in the area of American Jewish 
economic history. Mrs. M. Schonberger said 
the study should be between 40,000 and 75,-
000 words in length and that the deadline is 
Dec. I , 1982. 

She said the award is open to any author, 
American or foreign, and must represent the 
results of original research and be docu

. mented "according to the prevailing scholarly 
standards." Manuscripts must be in English. 
Mrs. Schonberger said the conference may 
publish the winning manuscript in the 
monograph series of its journal, " Jewish 
Social Studies," and other en tries may be 
considered by editors of the journal for 
publication in th e jou rnal or in it s 
monograph series. She said if the contest stirs 
enough interest, the Meisel Fund may offer a 
triennial prize. 
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We Can Do Anything 
In The World For You!!! 

. fHI Ti . 
~ -• Chinese and Polynesian II 

PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE 
80~ Hope St., Providence, R.I. 

Take Advantage Of Our 
Expertise And Knowledge. 

OUR SERVICE IS FREE. 

Call Us At 831-5200 
"Your Pleasure Is Our Busineu" 

HEBREW NATIONAL -KOSHER 

PASTRAMI 
Sliced To Your Order 

SAVE 
50C POUND 

MADE FRESH DAILY IN OUR KITCHEN - ALL NATURAL 

POTATO SALAD 
Regular or Egg 

FROM OUR KITCHEN -MARINATED 

ARTICHOKE HEARTS 

Resfou,onf J. 

GOOD FOOD 
MODERATELY PRICED 

MENU 

• COCKTAILS ~ 
OPENDAilY7DAYS FROM 11 A.M. 

• ORDERS PUT UP TO GO 
TEL. 738-986 f 

2311 WIST SHOR! RD., WARWICK, R.L 

SAVE 
20C POUND 

SAVE 
40C PINT 1.29 

½PINT 

-----Specials From July 17 To July 231------• 

AOL Hails Decision In Mass. ·To 
Respect Sabbath Observance 

The New England office of the Anti
Defamation League hailed last week's deci
sion by the Massachusetts Commission 
Against Descrimination that required e m
ployers in Massachusetts to ··take reasonable 
steps to accommodate the religious practiceS 
of present or prospective employees with 
special emphasis on accommodation of the 
Sabbath observances of such persons: · 

towards ensuring that a n individuars 
religious beliefs and practices need not be a 
serious obstacle to employment in the Com
monwealth.·' 

Attorney James R. Rosencranz, a member 
of AOL's Civil Rights Committee and Co
Counsel of the AOL brief, commented that 
the decision gave added vitality to and 
needed clarification of the state statute that 
imposes upon an employer the burden of 
proving that an accommodation of an em
ployee's religious practices would be so 
onerous or unreasonable as to constitute an 
undue hardship. 

Leonard Zakim, ADL Civil Rights Direc
tor and one of the attorneys involved in 
ADL·a amicus brief in the case of Paul v. 
New England Baptist Hospital, stated that, 
" this decision by the MCAD goes a long way 

CLASSIFIED 
CALL 724~0200 

APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

EAST SIDE Ninth St., 5 rooms, 
2nd floor, porch, yard. Adults, 
no pets. $180. Niles 725-7862 . 

7/ 16/ 81 

APPLIANCE SERVICE 

AIR CONDITIONERS, RE
FR I GER ATOR S, RANGES, 
WASHERS, DRYERS, Soles, 
Service and Ports on all major 
brands. Atomic Appliance 941 -
5385. 7/ 23/ 81 

CARPENTRY 

A BETTER JOB is accom
plished by an experienced car
penter . I hove 23 years of all 
phases of construction. HEIRLOOM 
HOMES, 723-6303. 7 / 23/ 81 

ENTERTAINMENT 

D.J. STEVE YOKEN Profes• 
sionol SOUND and SUPER LIGHT 
show for Bar and Bat Mitzvah 
parties, weddings, reunions and 
o ldies night . JB-105 ALBUM 
PRIZES . Coll Steve in Foll River 
at 617-679-1545. 1/ 19/ 82 

FOR SALE 

NEW QUEEN OR KING SIZE 
woterbed, never opened, 10 year 
warranty, walnut stained pine 
frame, headboard, deck, pedestal, 
mattress, liner, heater plus podded 
sideroils. Complete $199.00. 231-
5759, Johnston. 9/ 17/ 81 

HOME IMPROVEMENT 

SPECIALIZING in all phases of 
GLASS-MIRROR needs - tile 

INSTRUCTION 

DRUM INSTRUCTION, all 
styles. Snare, mallets, and drum 
set technique. Hourly rotes. Peter 
Krill . 521-1072. 7/ 30/ 81 

JANITORIAL SERVICE 

JANITORIAL SERVICE: Both
ro0ms and/ or light cleaning. 
Commercial, daytime (weekly 
basis). Coll Denette Company, 
724-0714. 8/ 27/ 81 

RESIDENTIAL FLOOR wash
ing on Hands and Knees. Com
mercial and small office building 
maintenance. Professional results. 
Reasonable prices coll H.K. 723-
2130 ofler 9 p .m. 7/ 23/ Bl 

REAL ESTATE 

SHARON, MASS. BY OWN
ER. 7 room, contemporary, 5 
yrs . old. 1 ½ baths, 3 bedrooms, 
many extras, desirable neighbor
hood. Owner transferred . Prk id 
$20,000 below replacement at 
$87,500. Seen by appointment 
only617-784-6321 . 7/ 16/ 81 

SERVICES 

KITCHEN CHAIRS RE
COVERED in nougohyde. Home 
and office furniture repaired and 
recovered. 421-2256. 8/ 6/ 81 

PAPER HANGER, special• 
izing in Walltex, Vinyls, foil. 
Painting, interior and exterior. 
Quality work, reasonable price. 
Free estimates. Call Ken 944-
4872; 942-9412. B/ 6/ 81 

PIERCE PAINTING AND 
DECORATING CO. Interior 
and exterior, custom paper 
hanging, guaranteed workman
ship. LOW COST, free estimates. 
Coll Bernard at 737-7288 any
time. 4/ 23/ B2 

STATIONERY 

INVITATIONS AND PERSON
ALIZED STATIONERY. Dis
count prices, fabulous selection. 
RSVP Lynn Grant, 943-2979. 

12/ 11 / 81 

TUTORING 

NEED A REFRESHER 
COURSE in high school algebra 
or calculus? Colle.ge student 
wishes to tutor. Coll ofter 4, 
861-6355 . 7/ 30/ 81 

VACATION RENTALS 

BOCA RATON: Flo. - 2 bed
room , 2 bathroom . Deluxe Con
dominium - Century Village. 
Furnished or unfurnished . Sea
sonal or year round . Coll l.-617-
639-0263. 7 / 16/ 81 

NARRAGANSETT PIER. August 
Rental. Attractive 5 bedroom 
furnished house'. Wolk to beach . 
$375 wk. $1300 month. Security . 
789-85B0. 7/ 16/ 81 

SEND ALL CLASSBOX 
RESPONDENCE TO, 
ClossBox NO. 
The R.I. Jewish Herold 
99 Webster Street 
Pawtucket, R.I. 02861 

COR-

This newspaper will not, know
ingly, accept any advertising for 
real estate which is in violation 
of the R.I. Fair Housing Act and 
Section 804 (C) of Title VIII of 
the 1968 Civil Rights Act . Our 
readers ore hereby informed 
that all dwelling/ housing oc· 
commodations advertised in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis. 

Planning on in-

baths and carpentry work. FREE TILE BATHROOMS: Regrouted, 

vesting? Dave Sargent 
shares his advice with you 
every week in the R.I. Herald. ESTIMATES. Coll Poul's Gloss and repaired or completely remodeled. 

Mirror, nights , 783-0117. Reasonable. Coll Ed at 274-3022. 
7/ 16/ 81 8/ 13/ Bl ,-.~~--------~------~ww~--.. I CLASSIFIED AD ORDER SHEET I 

I Name-----,---------- Phone______ I 
I I I Address ______________________ I 

Classification __________ Headline, ________ _ 

Message ________________________ _ 

RATES 
15 words for $3.00 

12c;: per word 
each additional word 

Must be received by 

T uesdoy noon to run in 

following Thursday paper 

PAYMENT 
Payment MUST be received by Tues
day afternoon , PRIOR to the 
Thursday on which the ad is to ap
pear. 5% discount for ads running 6 
mo. continuously (2 copy changes 
allowed) . 10% discount for ads run
ning continuously for I yr . ( 4 
changes of copy permitted). 


